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^ JTamils ^(ioB))aper....)lllcoote5 to Cit^oture, Qlgntdlture, anb (General jTnteUigeitce.

BY EPH. MAXHAM.

WATERVILLE, MAIRE^IHUESDAY, NOV. 18, 1847.

VOL 1.
rUBLISHED EVERV, THURSDAY MORNING, IN

I made no reply. The question rvas easily
asked. After that, my husband was Ciilent,—
MAIN STREET, (OrrosiTE Dow & Co.’s Stoke.)
silent in that peculiar way that I understood,
too well, as the effect of my words or tones, or
TERMS.
state of mind. Here was another cause for un
If paid in ndrance, or within ono month,
Sl,50
happiness, in the reflection that I had destroyed
If paid within six montlia,. 1,75
my husband’s peace.
If .paid witliin the year,
.
.
. 2,00
I am sure I did not look much like a loving
' Country Produce received in piiyinent.
wife and mother as I presided at the dinner ta
ble that day. The children never seemed so
THE HUNTER OF THE PRAIRIES.
restless and hard to manage; and I could not
lir WILLIAM CULLBN 811YA.XT.
help speaking to them, every now and' then,
‘ ns if I would take their heads hut to little
Aye,
jre, tills Is iVccdom,—those pure skies
Were never stained with village smoke;
good effect
The fragrant wind that throngh them dieSf
Is breathed from wnstoeKy plough tinbroko'.
After my husband went away, on finishing
Here, with my rifle nn^lny steed,
his dinner, I went to bed and cried for more
And her who left the world for lUo,
I plant me whore tho red
Ibed,
than half the afternoon. Oli! how wretched I
In the green dosort-.>and am h«e.
fell!
life seemed ^-almost an intolerable hiirFor here the fair savannas know
Ko barriers in the gloomy grass;
i^en.
\^erever brooee of heaven may blow,
llien my mind grew more composed, and I
^Or gleam of heaven may glance, I pass.
In pasture's mcnsureless as air,
tried to think about what was to bo done. The
The bison is my noble game {
The bounding elk, whose antlers tear
necessity for having the clothes washed was
The brauchos, fulls bencatli my aim.
absolute; and this runsed me, at length, as the
Mine are the river fowl that scream
most pressing domestic duty, into thinking so
From the long strip of waving spdge;
■ marks
* my weapon’I’l ^eiim,
The boar, that
earnestly that I piesently rang the bell for
Hides vainly in the forest ed^.
In vain the she wolf stands at bay;
Netty, who came in her own good time.
Tho brindled catamount, tiiat lies
‘ Tell Agnes I want to see her, ’ I said, not
High in the boughs, to wateh his prey,
Kven in the act of springing dies.
in a very good natured way’.
With what free growth the elm and plane,
The effect was to cause Netty to leave the
fling their huge arms across my my way,
chamber without replying, and slam the door
Gniy, old, and cumbered with a train
Of vinos os huge, and old, and gray;
hard after her, which mark of disrespect set
Free stray the lucid streams and find
1^0 taint In tho^e fresh lawns and shades,
my blood to boiling. In a little while my cook
Free spring tho flowers that scent the wind,
made her appearance.
'
Whore never scythe has sifept the glades.
‘
Agnes,’
I
said,
‘
do
you
know
of
any
one
I
Alone the tire when ff^t>w!uds sere
The heavy herbnge4f the ground,
can get to do the washing this week ? ’
Gnthora his hnimnl hArvost here,
With roaring
g llltf
111^ tbw
the battle's
uuiiiv n ni^uiiTi.
sound
Agnes thought for n few moments, and then
And liuirying flupif that sweep the plnlu,
replied—
And
‘ smokc>illmn»
* -illSaira gushing up the sky;
I meet the flriiaw with flames ngahL
‘ There is a poor woman, who lives near my
Add at my door they cower and
mother’s, who) I think, sometimes goes out to
Hero from dim woods the and Past
wash. ’
Speaks solemnly; and 1 behold
Tho boundless Future, in the Tnst
‘ I wish you would step round and see if she
^1 lonolv liver, seaward rolled.
cds its founts with min and dew ?
Whipjc*
can’t come and wash for me to-morrow.
Who moves, T ask. Its gliding mass,
Agnes said she'it’ould-do so.
Atrd trains tho bordering vines whoso blue,
Bright clusters tempt me as I pass.
‘Tell her she must come, ’ I said.
Broad are the.se streams—my steed obeys,
‘ Very well, ma’am. ’
* I*lung<*a and bears mo in the tide.
And Agnes withdrew.
Wiilo ar^theso woods—T trend the maze
or giant streams, nor ask n guide.
In an hour she came back, and said she had
I hunt till day’s lost glimmer dies
Or woody vale and grassy height,
seen the woman, wllo promised to come.
And kind the voice snd gla^ tim eyc.s
‘ AVhat is her name ? I asked.
That welcome me at night.
...................................
‘ Mrs. Partridge, ’ was answered.
‘ You think she won’t disappoint me? ’
‘ Oh, no, ma’am. I dont think Mrs. Part
ridge is tho kind of a woman to promise and
then disappoint a person.’
BY MARY AI.ENNA S-MITII.
It was some relief to think that I was {o get
WINGATE’S BUILDING,

ittiscellanp.

A LESSON OF PATIENCE.

I was unhappy, from a variety of causes,
definable and undefinablc. My chambermaid
hud been cross for a week, and by talking to
my cook had made ‘ Iier dissatisfied witli her
place. The mother of five little, children, I
felt tlint I iind a weight of care and responsi
bility greater than I could support. I was un
equal to the task. My spirits fell in its Lare
contemplation. J'hen I had been disappointed
in a seamstress, and my children were, as the
saying is, ‘ in rags. ’ While brooding over
these and other disheartening circumstances,
.Netty, my cliamhermaid, opsiu d the door of
the room where I was sitting, (it was Monday
morning,) and said—
Harriet has jest sent word that she is sick
and can’t come to wash to-day. ’
‘ Then you and Agnes will have to do it, ’ I
Replied, in'a fretful voice; this new source of
trouble completely breaking me down.
‘ Indeed, ma’am, ’ replied Netty, tossing her
bond nnd’spenking wit i some pertness, ‘/cantt
do the tvasliing. ‘ I didn't engage for anything
hut cliamhermaid. ’
Aad so saying,, she left me to my own re
flections. I must own to feeling-exceedingly
angry; and riJse to ring 'the bell for Netty to
return, in order to tell her that she could go to
Avoshing or leave the house, as best' suited her
fancy. But the sudden recollection of a some
what similar collision with a former chamber■niaid, in which I was worsted, and compelled
to do my oivn chamber work for a week, caused
me to hesitate, and finally to -s^ down and in
dulge in a hearty spell of crying.
- When my husband came home at dinner
tiraC)-things did not seem very pleasant to him.
I must own I had on a long a veHy long face—
much longer than it -B-as when he went away
in the morning.
‘ Still in trouble, I see, Jane, ’ he said. ‘I
wish you Avould try to take things a little more
'cheerlblly. To be unhappy about tvhat is not
cjfftctly agreeable doesn’t help the matter any,
hilt*really makes it worse. ’
* If you had to contend with ,what I have to
contend with, -you wouldn’t talk about things
being wwctfy u^refoifs,’rreplied to this. ‘It
is ekejr though to talk. I only wish you had a
little of what I have to trouble mej you wouldn’t
ftiink quite so light of it.’ '
'V
Wlmt is
gftat trouble, Jane? ’ said my
Husbkiid, without
all fretted by my unamiable'temper. ''^Ibt'us hear; perhaps I
can ni^^t h nimedy.*
’ ‘ If you'll girt me a washerwoman you’ll
dbligom^'^’
’' ‘ WherriB
P ’ he uked.
*She is sick)-or pretends to 1^, I don’t know
which.’
*
7'^erhi^ she will be well tocugh (o'.do. it
(<WBom)w,’ ttid husband- , ' '
'*
a poor dependenee.’
'-I
w^ » tiurti^ that ill repaid

my AA’ashing done; but the idea of leaving the
ironing about all tho week fretted ray mind.
And no sooner was this leading trouble set
aside, than I began to worry about the child
ren’s clotiie.s, and the prospect of losing my
cook, who had managed my kitchen moroto
my satisfaction than any one had,, ever done
before.
j

The prospect for a pleasant hoiw at home
was but little more flattering -t«-iriy husband,
Avlicn lie returned in the' evening, than it had
been at dinner time. I AA’as still in a sombre
mood.
In the morning Mrs. Partridge came early
and commenced the washing. Tliei'C was
something in tins woman’s appearance that in
terested me, and something in her face that re
minded me of somebody that I Imd seen; but
AA’hen and wliere, I could not tell. Although
her clothes were poor and faded, she had noth
ing common about her, and struck me as being
superior to her class.—Several times during
the morning I had to go into tlie kitchen where
slio ,Avas at work, and each time her appear
ance impressed mo more aud-morc.—An emo
tion of pity arose in my bosom, ds I saAv her
bending over tho Avashiiig tub, and remember
ed that for this hard labor, during a whole day,
the pay was but seventy-five cents. And yet
there Avaa an air of meek patience, if not con
tentment, in her face, while I, who bad every
thing from which I ought to have derived hap
piness,' was dissatisfied and full of troubled
While in her presence, I felt rebuked for my
complaining spirit.
-At dinner time Mrs. Partridge came to my
room and with ' a gontlej' patient smile on her
face sajd—
‘ If you have no objections, ma’am, I would
like to run home for a few moraeuts to nurse
my baby, and give tho children something to
cat '' I'll make up the |ime. ’
‘ Go, by all means, ’ 1 replied, with an eflbrt
to speak calmly.
The woman turned, and went quickly away.
‘ Run home to nurse the baby, and give the
children something to eat’ ’ Tho words went
through and throngh me. So unexpected a re
guest, that revealed, as it did, the existence of
such biting poverty in one who was evidently
bearing her hard lot without a murmer, made
me feel ashamed of myself for complaining at
things Avbioh I ought to have borne with a cheer
ful spirit I had a oomfi^ahle, in -(act a luxu
rious home, a kind and provident husband, and
servants to do everjt tiUiig in tny house. There
was no lade of the means for procuring every
natural good I might rirtscfflably desire. But,
betw^ the nteans and' the aUdomont of the
natural UeMiiigpi I songhl^
mqny
obstiudes; aad, iiutead of fpAttjg to work in a
cheerful, confidoUt spirit, to i^ove those obstieles, I suffered their interpaitfoh to make
WM nqhappy: and not me aloiai, but
htishqnd, aa4 |i^ araund me. But here w^ Ajpior
'WoaiBd,‘’c^pel]ed to Ipbor hqrd ^itli ht^^jah^
1
he'felt^wiWiliAlileaato^ my manner. In ^ heft)re d(^'could obtob even’the means for su^
plyiugf ni^i^a
pressing wants, dot
over his thee.
4mM' oiie- ^ to ' do ymif h(^ ddtyStfth da nrdBtti ixsigweil and hop^
ful ^drit (
WMUng this weeR ? ’

my fcaifliUtdpt Mbrt IB jromlbit^tne.

rtaUMi

nl« t)^

rock and fret myself, an^ then came to the
*^3 todesperate
^soIutiSh to go to work and ti’y what

‘It is wicked in me..to feel as I
could not help saying, as I made an efifbet to
turn away from the picture tliat was hef^
me.
When Mrs. Partridge came back, which was
in about lialf an hour, I said to her—,
, .
‘Did you findnll-nt home safe?’
‘ Yes, ma’am, thiiiik you, ’ she answered
cheerfully.
‘ How old is your baby ?’
‘ Eleven months old, ma’am. ’
‘Is.your husband living?’
‘ Mo, ma’am; he died more than a year ago. ’
‘ How many children have you ? ’
‘ Four.’
‘ All young ? ’

‘ Yes, ma’am.—The oldest is only in her
tenth year) but she is a good little gir?, aiftt'
tak^s care of the baby for me almost os Avell as
a groAvn person. I don’t know Avlint I could
do Avitliout her. ’

‘ But ain’t you afraid to leave them all at
home alone, for so long a time ? ’
No,.roa’nm. Jane takes expelicnt care of
them, and she is so kind tiiat they will mind
her os Avell ns they do me. I don’t know what
in the Avorld I Avoiild do Avithout her. I’am
certainly hlcsssed in having so good a child. ’
‘ And only in her tenth year! ’ I said—the
image of my Allice coming before-my mind,
Aviih the thought of the little use she would be
os a nurse and care-taker of her younger broth
ers and sisters.

I could do Avith my OAvn 'hands. But Avhere
Avas I to begin. ? What was I to ‘l.’iko liold of
firat ? All the children Avere in rags.
' ‘ Not one of them has a decent garment to
his' back, ’ I said.
So, after Avorrying for. n Avliole hour nbliut
whnt I should do, wliere I shcald begin, I
abandoned the idea of attempt, n^’ anything my
self, in despair, and concluded tl.o perplexing
debate by taking another heariy c.-ying-spell.
Tlio poor washerwoman was firgoiicii during
most of this afterRoon. My own troubles Avere
toouiear the axis iff vision, ami '•hv.i out all
other objects.

The dusky twilight had begun to fall, and I
Was Stitt sitting idly in my chamber, and as
unhappy as I could be. I felt completely dis
couraged. How'was I to get along? I had
been trying for Aveeks, iu vain, to got ir^good
seamstress, smd yet had no prospect of obtain
ing one. I Avas going to lose my cook, and, in
all probability, my chamber-maid. What
could I do ? No light broke in through the
cloudy veil that overliung my mind. The door
opened, and Agnes, avIio hod come up to my
room, said—
‘ Mrs. Partridge lias done.'
'
I took out my purse, and had selected there
from the change necessary te pay the Avaslierwomon, when a thought of her caused me to
say—
Tell Mrs. Partridge to come up and see
me. ’
My thoughts and feelings Avere changing.
By the time the washer-woman came in,"my in

She is young,-1 know, ’ returned the washerAvoman—‘ too young to bo confined down ns
much as she is. But slie is a very patient
child, and kn'oAVS that her mother has a great
deni to do. I often Avish it Avas easier for her: terest in her was alive again.
‘ Sit down,’ said I, to the tired looking crea
though, as it can’t be helped, I don’t let it fret,
ture, who sank into n chair, evidently much
me, for you know that Avould do no good.’
But how in the Avorld, Mi-s. Partridge,’ said wearied.

TEBniS,

9l,BO Of ADTA1V6E.

NO. 17.
' Your name 1 ‘Did you go toHadame Mar- in my power to do for hefc
tier’s school ? ’
Whenover I find mytelf falliag into my old
* 1 aid.’
liabiU), AT hick 1 am sorry to ta^ k too I'kiqueotr
‘ Aovl can you indeed he my old schoolmate, ly, I turn my thoughts to this poor wotana;
Flora S—'—?'
Avbo IS still toiling on trader heavy lifa-butde(ki
‘ Ny maiden name was Flora S---------and yet with meekness and patience, nd bowing
I went to Madame Mnrtier’s. Your face u my head in shame, say—
also familiar, but hoAV to place you I do not
* If’she is tliankful for the good she has, how
know.’
deep should be iny {[ralitude I ’•rf CahmUtB
‘ Don’t you remember Helen Sprague ?'
Magwtint.
•
.
‘Helen Sprague! This can’t be Helen
Sprague, surely! Yes! I remember noAv.—
DEATH OF COL. MARTIN SCOTT. .:
The following is from a letter tl^ fh'e NeW
Why, Helen?’ and I stepped forward and
grasped her hand. ‘I am both glad nnd sorry Orleans Delta, by the AvritCi who signs him
to. see you. To think that, after tho lapse of self “Mustang.”
•
•; '
fifteen .years,- we should meet thus ! How in
Passing of tho battle-field of Molino del Bey,
the Avorld is.it that fortune ha* been so unkind immediately after our Victorious Standard ^bad
to you ? I ramember boaring it laid tbakyou been planted on the enemy’s ATorkiMeidiatkk7
had married very well.’
the dead and wounded mingled together, my
‘I certainly never had cause to regret my attention was attracted to different places, by
marriage,’ replied Mrs. Partridge, with more the scenes of grief and sorrow—scenes which
feeling than she had yet shoAvn. ‘While ray pained my feelings and shocked my sight—
liusband lived I had every external blessing there T found many acquaintances, dead and
that I could ask. But, just before he died, he wounded, Avhom/1 had seen but a short time
somchoAV or other got ^ehind-hand in his busi previous fujl of health, and with buoyant spir
ness, and after his dcatli,- there' being no ono to its, marching at tho headlof their commands,
see to things, what be left was seici^d upon and in tho strong hope that they would soon, by
sold, leaving me friendless nnd almost penni their nohlo deeds and heroic valor, achieve
less. Since then, tho effort to get food and famo for themselves aiid glory for their coun
clothes for my children has lieen f>o constant try. ' But, alas I how uncertain are the ways
and earnest, that I have scarcely had time to of life—there I found the strong youth and liic
sit down and grieve over ray losses and suffer aged veteran, who fell side by side, to rise no
ings. It is one perpetual struggle for life.— more. Many of the most noble souls of the ar
And yet, though I cannot now keep the tears my, and the pride of the country’s chivalty,
from my eyes, 1 will not say that I am unhap there performed their last gallant acts on tbs
py. Thus far, all things necessary for me stage of life.
have come. I yet have my little flock togeth
After' going over a portion of the ground,
er, and a place that bears the sacred name of and finding here and there a valued acquain
home.’
tance, my attention was sttnioted to a gray
I looked into Helen’s face, Avith the tears headed veteran, ivho was standing by the side
falling over it, and wondered if I were not of one nho had foUon. He leisurely took his
dreaming. At school she bad been the favor blanket from bis back, and spread it over the
ite of all, she was so full of good humor, and corpse with great care. 1 rode up tn him and
hod such a cheerful, peace-loving spirit. Her asked-him whether that was an otlleer. He
parents were poor, but respectable people, who looked up, and every lincawent of his face be
died when Helen wa.s fifteen years old. Slie tokening the greatest grief, replied, “You nev
was then taken from school, and I never saw er asked a question, sir, more easily nnsAvered t
her afterward until she came to my house in it is at? officer.” I then asked him who it was.
the capacity hf a wnsherAvoman, hundi-eds of He again replied, “Tlie best soldier of the 6th
miles away from the scenes of our early years. Infantry, sir.” I then aliglited from my horse,
‘But can’t you find easier work . than wash aiid uncovering the face, the soldier continued,
ing ?’ I asked. ‘Are you not handy Aviih your without apparently hddresslng himtil' to any
needle ?’ *
person iu particular—“Tliey have killed him-r
‘The only work I have been able to get has they Avill be paid for ihis—if it had only been
been from the clothing men, and they pay so me—I have s. rved with him almost four en
little that 1 can’t live on it.
listments—but Avhat Avill his poor family say ?”
‘Can you do fine sewing ?’ I asked.
And as be concluded thus, the tears coursed
‘Yes, I call myself handy with my nchdle.’
down bis furrowed cheeks, and the swelling of
‘Can you make children’s clothes ?’
his bosom showed how deeply he was affected
‘Boy’s clothes ?’
by the death of bis veteran and gallant com
‘No. Girl’s clothing.’
' '
mander. Could there have been anything
‘Oh, yes.’
more affecting than the grief of thb soldier on
‘ I am very much in want of some one. My the battle-field? trad how truly sublime and
children are all in—’ rags and tatfers I was eloquent tviis bis reply to me, that it was “M«
going to say, but I checked myself-^’ are all betl soldier of the 6th Infantryy
in need of clothes, and so far, I liuve not been
If the greatest orator of the age had dwelt
able to get any one to sow for mo. If you upun^yje memory of our departed friend, until
like, 1 Avill giye you three or four weeks’ seAv he hiuphthausted his eulogy and eloquence, he'
ing at least.’
could’-not have- said anything which would
‘ I shall be very glad to have it,Vnd very make a greater impression on our feelings, then
thankful for your kindness in offering it to me,’ did the reply of this soldier. Col. Martin
returne(L?2AJ‘’Purtridge, rising from her chair, Scott Avas among “the bravest of the brave,”
and adding os iihe did so—
he fought his way into the army in our la|t
‘ But I must be getting home. It is nearly war with Great Britain ; since that time iie haa .
dark, and Jane will be anxious to see me back been one of the brightest ornaincuts, and ha*
again.’
signally distinguished himsejf in the war with
I handed her the seventy-five cents she had Mexico, for which he has been promoted and
earned for Avashing for me during a Avhole day. breveled.
—

‘ It’s hard work, Mrs. Partridge,’ I said.
I, do you manage to provide for four cl)i]dren,
‘ Yes, ma’am, it is rather hard. But I am
and do for them at the same time ? ’
‘ I find it hard work, ’ she replied ; ‘ and thankful for the health and strength to enable
Sometimes I feel discouraged for a littfc while; me to go through Avith it. I knoAV some poor
l)ut by patience and perseverance I manage to women, who have to Avork as hard asJ do. and
yet do not knoAV Avhat it is to feel well for an
get along.’
i
Mrs. Partridge went to her washing, and I hour at a time.’
‘ Poor creatures 1 ’ said I. ‘ It is very hard 1
sat doAvn in.ray comfortable room, having a ser
How
in the world can they do'it? ’ "
vant ill every department of my family, and
ample means for tlie supply of ei-ery comfort - ‘ We can do a great- deal, ma’am, when it
comes to the pinch ; and it is much pleasanter
and luxury I could reasonably desire.
‘ If she can get along by patience and perse to do, I find, than to think about it. If I Avero
verance, ’ I said to myself, ‘ it’s a sliame for to think much, I should give up in despair.
me that I can’t; Still, for all this, 'vhen I tho’t But ! pray the Lprd, each morning, to give me
of losing my cook througli tlie bad influence of my daily bread, «nd thus far he has done it,
Netty, the chambermaid, I felt Avorried; and and will, I am sure, continue to do it to the
thinking about this, and Avhat I should do for end.’
‘ Happy is it for you that you can so think
another cook, and the trouble ahA'ays attendant
upon bringing a new domestic into the house, and feel,’ I replied. ‘ But I am sure that I
made me, after a Avhile, feel almost as unhappy could not he as you are, Mrs. Partridge. It
ns before. It aviis not long before Netty came would kill me.’
‘I sincerely h-ust, ma’am, that you Avill nev
into my room, saying, as she did so—
‘Mrs. Smith, Avliat frock shall-I put on er pass through what I have,’ said Mrs. Par
tridge.—
Alice
‘ And yet there are those who hgve it, still
‘ The blue sprig, ’ I replied.
harder. There AA’as a time when the thoughts
‘ That’s in the Avash,’ Avas ansAvered.'
‘ In the A^ash 1 ’ sftid I, in a fretful tone. of being as poor ns I noAV am, and of having to
work so hard, Avould have been terrible jto me.
‘ How come irih' the -wash ? ’
‘jit Avas dirty. ’
^
_
•and yet I do not knoAv that I Avas so' very
‘ No, it wasn’t any such thing. 'It Avould much happier then than I am now, though I
Lave done very well for; her to put on os a confess I ought to have been. I had an abund
ance of every thing brought into the house by
change to-day and to-morrow.’ ,
‘ Well, ma’am, it’s in the Avasli, and no help thy husband, nnd had only to dispense in my
family the blessings God sent to us. 'But I
for it now,’ said Netty quite pertlj’.
I Avas dreadfully pi-ovoked Avitli her, and had let tilings annoy mefllicn more than they do
it on my tongue to order her to leave my pres now.’
‘ But liow can you help being worried, Mrs.
ence instantly. But T choked down my ris
Partridge ? To he away from my children ns Promising to come over nnd see mo early in
ing indignation.
,'
you have been aAvay from yours all day would the morning about the sewing, she Avithdrew,
Take the red and Avhit'e one, then,’ said I.
The sleeve’s nearly torn otf of that. There set mo Avild. I Avould he sure some of them and I was left again to my own refiectiuns. ■
‘ If ever a murmurer and .complainer receivisn’t any one that she can wear, except her Avould he killed or dreadfully hurt.^
Children are wonderfully protected,’ MrS;^ 4:^ njhcvere mbuke, it is 11' was the first alAvliite muslin.’
most audible thought that passed through iny
Oh dear! It’s too had! What shall I do ?— Partridge said in a confident voice.
‘ So they are. But to think of four little mind. * To think tiiat I, with my cup full and
The children are all in rags and tatters
And in this style I fretted UAvay three or children, the youngest eleven months and the running over with blessings, should make my
four minutes, while Netty stood Avaitingfor my oldest not ten years old, left all alone for a self and all around me uidiappy, bocAlise n few
whole day 1 ’
minor things are not just to my satisfaction,
decision as to whnt Alice was to wear.
‘ It is bad when wo' think about it, I knoAv,’ while tills woman, who toils likp .a slave from
‘ Shall she put on the white muslin ? ’ she at
replied Mrs.,Partridge. ‘ It looks very bud 1 morning until night, and yet can hardly pro
length asked.
No, Indeed! Certainly not I A pretty con But I try and put that vicAv of it out of my cure food and clothing for her children, from
dition she’d iiave it in before night. Go and mind. "lYhen I leave them in the morning, Avbom she is almost constantly separated, is pa
get me the red and Avhite' frock, and let me tliey say they will ho good‘children. At din tient mid hopeful; makes toe feel ns if 1 de
mend it.—You ought to lia've told me it Avas ner I'sometimes find them all fust asleep, pr served to lose what I have refused to eqjoy.’
tohi this morning. You knew there was noth playing about. I never find them crying or 'On tlie next morning Mrs. Partridge called
ing for the child to put on hut this. 1 never at all unhappy. Jane loves the younger ones, quite early. She cut and filled several frocks
and keeps them pleased all tho time. In the for the children, at which work she teemed
saw such a set os you are 1 ’
Netty flirty aAvay, grumbling to herself. evening, when I get bock, from my work, very liandy, and then took thqp^home to nudie.
When she came In, she threw the frock into .there is generally no ono awake but June. She She sowed for mo five weeks, and then' got
my lap Avith a manner so insolent and provok has given them all the bread and milk I left work in another family Avitere I recommended
ing that I could hardly keep /rom breaking ihr their sappers, and undressed and put them her. Since then, the has been constantly em
ployed in sewing, at good prices, by about six
out upon her and rating her soundly.
One to he'd.’
‘
Dear
little
girl
I
"What
a
treasure
she
must
families.
Iifatt of these I have spoken of her
thing that helped to restrain me avos the recol
and created an interest in her favor. The
lection of sundry ebullitions of a like nature be! ’ I could not help saying.
‘ She Is indeed. I don’t sec hoiv I could get mere wages that she earns is much less than
that had neither produced godd effects, nor left
what she really receives. All her children’s
my mind in a slate of much t^elfrespcot or tran along nrithout her.’
‘
You
could
not
got
along
at
all.’'
clothes
are given to her, and she receiTet many
quility.
I repaired tho torn sleeve, while Netty stood ' ‘ Oh, yes, ma’am, I could. Some way would a bag of meal and load of ooal, rrithdat know
b« provided for me,' wh the. confident reply. ing from whence it cornea lA'factjdHr eradiby. It Avas the work of hot live minutes.
-I lookhd into the poot woman’s fr^io with tioD is more comfortable In arakiy way tbmi it
‘ Be sure,’ said I, na I handed the garment
woMer
and admiration. So patient, so trust- woo, and, in fact, so ia arinfc Urn lesson of
to Netty, ‘to see that one of Alice’s frocks is
fulj'^atid
yet so very poor. I'ho- exprosston of pwtiiMMA" I lesuroed framtl(ii-.'Bartridg^ ia my
ironed the first thing tomorrow morning 1 ’
totmtenanee vNitj^hMofifful ht ita ealm re- fint, and many sahiinawt ialewaigri,lis^tnbi»
The girl hhard, of’counm, hut she mode no
answer.. That was rather more of a con H|iodt hop^ and it struck me more than eVe,r •d itself deeply npoa *iy tnhfcijiy mtOeil jpW
toiook at andvifaM the geplif haiQ,iaihiir iImI
descension than ahe woa filing to make just aa fiiltttiar.
♦till’
I
ever
see
you
bdbre,
Mrs.
Farfridge?'
fret over thbj|^ oeqarruaee (hit were nol ah
then.
together ta>4ly wkhea I eMi too, hew. (he
Instead of thinking how easily the difficulty I'iiited. •
'fitdeed, ma'am, l.dop’t know. I an sure 1 smell tronbla to me bed been dhe mWfw (ff
of Uio clean frock Ipr Alice bad been gotten
over, I began fretting myself because I hod hiri'e wed you somewhere. No, nsw I recol- mefcing imt a greeCgocd to bur. My nnd of
not been able to procure a seamatress, idthougH'
l li your Uknnesa (o a young schoolmate a.wslnii wiiiiiniij about whiefa I bad Iwenrao
thit'^iMei yBor fiiee so* fluniliar. How mueh •i^yed, and the tMspoMry want of a tesintheeliildren were ‘all in ragi and tntlen.’
^
** J®** ®*®***J'*’ imm which I bad eaperienoed—light lliiBfB
‘ 'What is to be done? ’ -1 said, balfwyingi you do
ae (hey eheuld bava baan<;-lod roe to teanh
u I began to rock myself baekwarit l^ forv ,• '* What'wdi bhr name?' laakied.
waid In (he great ro<Mig>e1»ir. ' I'lll^at ef
aboai br add, and ftrovidentially to fidl upon
• Her nama"iras Flora g«".......
all. heart. ’—For an hour I busily^mtinued
Mra Partridge, wba needed just what it was
' Indeed 1 "Why, that was my name 1 ’

FamjkXin Enolako IK Ifitfi. Several pe
riods of great scarcity have occurred in En
gland, but the most, severe dearth which we
find recorded was that which happened in
131G. It begun to be Mverely felt in May,
1316, and proceeded to the utmost cktremity
until after the harvest in 1316. In July, 1316,
the quarter of wheat, rose ta 30s. (equal to
£22 10s.) and in August reached, the^enormons
price of 40s. or £80 the quarter. A loaf of
coarse bread, which was scarcely sufficient to
support a roan a single day, sold for 4d., equal
in value to 6s. noAv, 'Wheat .rhae in; Scotland
at one time to the enorrooi^.pU[i4dig('3P®^i
equal to <£76 the quarter of (italic
reney. The dearth continued;
gated severity, until after the har’'
but great abundance returned -in
famine occasioned a prqdigious)
among the people, owing to the
food and the unwholesome substkntei. v
rain set in so early in 1816, and
violently, that most of the send tbhh, ygHf paiif
ished in the ground; the mn>dp|(w.(?firotlj|i)!ii|^
undated that the hay crop ,oC,tjmh'jlw(’gM^i(^
teriy Jeetrayed. ^
.
ANgODOTK or Louu PWffflfST
Paris Presse states Aat a la(e roylpfr
'FuUleries, was marked by a. sBurious J
At the momeot when (he Upg
diitribpta a batch of croeses pf th». |i<(ji|^p(i^
pqnor, a colonel of ca^»^
Wl"
.Bljisity, and in a land voieaf4b*^lka.if)|p
for hia liepteMni aoipngl.fp#

I
fllrVAT
Inti
N'l
er hi
eolowa TwAfo*
kwiirtti'
atf adds, hosMvlr,)ihiit (he
invUed Gohjla Ommamahi
arrest, to dine vrith bha, thMf
the pradshtasMt iuSoMdl >
war.
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CilEESK. This well known' substaiico has five thousand. There are two hundred and we have tliouglit it best to lay it before 'bur
for tlic mother (fiiit was, left a widow in a
strange land, with her helpless oiphons ? Those been objc(ftcd to as an article of diet, but with twenty wagons. The rangers, under Captain readers, os an act of justice to the party inter
ested.—-JanI'ee Bldde,
that took all that she and her husband could out sufficient reason. Tliat the liard, inferior Biscoo, are to accompany the train.
AFFAIRS IN SWITZERLAND.
The health pf the army is far from being
.Cincinnati, Oct. 18,1847.
make, and trusted even for future wages, for kinds of cheese arc not very digestible must
The foreign travelling correspondent of the
Mr. Mathews,—Dear- Sir:—The account of
the.wine that laid the husband in the drunk be acknowledged, and when eaten in excess good. The climate of tlio valley of Mexico is
* Prbvidenee Journal, in a long and very inter
ard’s grave ! Wlio felt for the social, talented may overload the stomacli; but wlien the qual not, it appears, congenial to the constitutions tlio- murder of your brother, ns given in the
esting article headed ‘ Six Weeks in Switzer
stranger who is now without a name, a liorac, ity is good, and the digestive organs are in a of the South. It is just ns enervating and fa Blade of tlic IGtIi, and copied into the papers
land,’ among other good things has the follow
or jiurse ? Tlioso who enticed him to drink, healthy condition, it proves not only, wholesome tal to tlie Sonthem, as is that of 'V’era Cruz to of this city,, places my name in an unfavorable
ing account of the osrigiD of the unfortunate
position in a community of strangers, 'and ap
and tlioso who pocketed his money, and, cars* but very nutritious. Like most .other kind^ of the Nortliem conslitution.
differences which threaten to involve that
food,
clieese
digests
more
readily
when
well
AV.
C.
Toby,
the
famous
‘John
of
York,"
of
pears to be a subject of some comment among
ing liini, refused a penny to save him from
{From the Tompemneo iMlcIliRnicer.)
country in a civil war,
■dentil! AVIio pitied the wife and her babes,' masticated, and tlie neglect of this precaution tlie Philadelphia, papers, a practical printer, my now ncquaiiitances. AVith regard to the
“ I happened to be in Berne at the time of
Tlie- following letter, forwarded to us by when lieV young husband deserted tliem and is one reason why it frequently disagrees with and one of tlie most piquant writers of the statement made by Dr. C. in rrfcrence to my
the session of 4.he Swiss .Congress or Diet. Mr. Gerrit Smith of Peterboro, was written I)y a sunk from honor and virtue into ,t1i0 lowest very delicate stomoch.o. It is rendered-more ettuntry, lias published a paper in tlie' city of self, I have only to say it does not contain the
Ochsenbein liad just issued the Presidential gentleman in whose veracity llic most implicit Jvcnncl of intoxication ? The rumseller! Who' agreeable to most persons,by toasting, but be Mexico, called the North American; it is a first syllable of truth. As the correspondence
message, which has occasioned so mucli com confi<Ience may be placed, and wlio snys in a feels for the tears, the sigiis, the anxieties of comes less digc'sfiblc by that optfufion. AVIien , beautiful sheet, says the Delta, and ‘ worthy to of that unfortunate young man must now be
ment, and the disepssions upon the ‘ Sondcr- postscript: ‘Every word of it is true. Tlie husbands, wives, fatlicra, sisters ? Wlio pities taken ns a condiment, especially when rich dnd bear the name of the great Philadelphia paper.’ in your possession, you can easily satisfy your
bnnd question ’ were beginning to assume an difficitity has been to strip it (tlie narrative) of and relieves the ignorant, tlie poor, tlie neOd^, old, it powerfully promotes the secretion of the
self of the falsity of his statement. I hope
STF^MBOAT ACCIDENT.
exciting character. Perhaps never were polit some of its most remarkable features, wliidi and labors to reclaim the lost and vicious ? The Saliva and gastric juice, and tlicreby .aids jlio
you will find it convenient to place the affair
Tlie steamers Phoenix and Oregon came in
ical matiers more exciting or more Sombre, wertf'so awful that but few could believe tliem
before your readers in its true light.
stomach
in
performing
its
proper
functions.
umsellcr! It is too much. Now all these
contact, on Friday evening lost, about 7 or 8
than at this moment in Switzerland. In a po to be true. [ witnessed the whole.' The wri
There is m'ueh sympatliy and pain express
evils, and a thousand more, have been seen ;
miles down the river from this place, by which
litical point of view it is truly an unhappy ter is well known to Mr. .Smith, and also to us.
ed
hero by your acquaintance and friends.
these suffering families have been known, and
collision tlie Oregon was immediately sunk in
countiy. Witli a Federal Constitution, ft is by
I am, dear, sir, very respectfully,
wlien, for their sake, the seller has been press
fifteen feet water. The Phoenix was consid
A TRUE NARRATIVE.
no means a pure republic. Too many hetero
J. F. Potter.
ed to relinquish his traffic in death, in crime,
erably injured, but not materially disabled.
'Ilie following communication' is made under
rgeneous ingredients enter into the government,
ill tears, and sorrows, he has used the language
AVe find in a Boston paper the following in
The Oregon was ascending tlie river, loaded
to enable its having a simple and strong repub the hope that it may do good. The statements
of tliB'first murderer, ‘ Am 1 his keeper ? , I am
chiefly witli flour, pork, and molasses. She cident in connection with the disaster on the
lican bond of union. Different religions, dif in it are literally true, and if necessary, cQuld
not responsible. If he doe? not get it from
was relieved of her load the following day, and AVorcester Railroad.
ferent languages, different ancestors and races, be confirmed by the testimony of hundreds.
me, lie will from oftiers.’ If we liad the mon
Advantage op not having a? Quarter
has
since been raised and taken to this place
different customs, different state constitutions,' Place and names I omit, because they are not
ey of the widow’s liusband and the orphan’s
6
p a Dollar. On Saturday at one of the
to
be
rejiaired.
Tho
damage
to
the
cargo
is
nnconcealed and interfering influences from necessary to the moral of my statement,
father—if wo had become rich by selling tliat
not great—confined chiefly to the flour. AVe way stations on tho railroad between this city
An anonymous commimiention was made to
without, uinhealed and ancient controversies
WATOllVILLE
wliich induces every crime, then might we bd
understand the owners of the Oregon have and AVorcester, a coarsely dressed, wayfaring
within, how can Switzerland be called a pure the temperance society, at its monthly mcetcalled cruel and unfeeling; but wimn, to save
voluntarily assumed tho payment of all dama man stepped into one of the second class cars
example of republican government ? At pres ihg*, that there were thirty-eight drunkards in
AVe find tlie following letter from Mr. Ap
others from tlie drunkard’s cufsc-^tVhen, to de
in the hope of getting trusted for his fare by
ges
to the goods.
“■
ent there are two great parties in the land, who the town, besides many others who were fol
fend and bless, we appeal to facts; and point pleton in the Railroad Journal. It is in reply
the conductor. But lie found he had reckon
are as diflTerent in their opinion's ns light and lowing and were not far behind, many of whom,
Lnis;n.VL Institute. AA''e regret to slate ed without his host. Tbe conductor, on learn
to the living, the dying, and the dead, and say to a letter from tlie-editor of the Journal, ma
datkness, the Liberal party and the Conserva unless they speedily reformefi, Would die, and
to human beings, behold your work—all this king inquiries relative to tlie Androscoggin and that the principal of this institution, Rev. II- ing that lie could not pay him a quarter of a
tive party. The former consist of the citizens leave helpless and dependent families. A geh'
B. Magliithlin, has witlidrawn himself from the dollar, the required amount, ordered him to
you are doing for the love of money. And Kenneliec Railroad.
. of "Protestant Cantons, whose governments are tieman present remarked, tli.tt to Ids knowl
“ Deaji Siu,—Yours of the 12th instant was position lie lias held so much to the satisfaction get out of tho car. Tlie poor man thought it a
then to Jioar these mammo'nites, in the tujdst of
republican. These' desire to lay aside the old edge six intemperate persons Iiad died in that
the noise of tlicir topliet, into whicli they have duly received, and, in accordance with your of the public. AVe do not learn who is to take overy hard case that because he had a homeBond of Union, constructed at the Treaty of vicinity within a few months. The minutes of
cost the happiness of all within their reach, request, I send you the following account of Ills place; thougli we conclude it will be prompt spun coat, he could have no credit. He was
Vienna, and to recreate a more effective, sim the meeting were published by order of the
ly filled.
' '
crying out, ‘ For shame—away ivith such cruel our railroad.
fatigued and in a hurry to reach Boston. But
ple, and republican bond of union, where the society. Probably no communication ever ex
Tlie fall term closed witli an exhibition and the'conductor was more inexorable than Cha
“ Tlie Androscoggin and Kennebec Railroad
men!’ O, it is enough to make a man believe
will of the mEyority ys the alone governing cited more angry and bitter feelings titan did
tliat rumscUing is carried, on by tlie devil in forms a part of a great interior line of railro.od collation at the Town Hall on Friday evening ron on the subject ^of paying'fores; and the
„ principle, in fact,, as it is called in the public this, among the sellers and lovers' of rum ; and
through the State of Maine, extending, as al- bust. It w.os a very pleasant affair, and drew wayfaring man ‘ was compelled, much to his
ills own person.
organs of this parly — the American princi in the uproar •’that whs raised, while all were
Disappointed in this effort, they next threat retidy chartered, from Portland to Bangor. a crowded audience. The exiercises spoke well chagrin, to leave tlic train and trudge on foot.
ple. In order to effect this, however, they seem, running Idther and .Uiilher, no one knowing
ened to burn the churches. The most scurri The. first 27 miles from Portland easterly, to for the efforts of the teacher, and elicited much He cast a wistfiri eye upon it, as it whirled
willing to prove false to their own liberal ideas, what was the matter, only tliat there was much
lous publications were issued, and at lost they Danville, is a part of the Atlantic and St. commendation for the pupils.
along, with the snorting and screaming engine
and become the oppressors of the other or Con cursing and blasphemy, and threats uttered
advertised to bold a meeting on the Lord’s day, Lawrence R,ailroa<I, extending from Portland
AA'^ateuviele Academv. The annual ftit- at its hc.ad. AA''istfulIy and -angrily he looked,
servative party, which may be defined to con against the temperance society for its ‘ cruel ’
at 7 o’clock P. M., for the purpose of taking to Sloht'r^aV At this point, (27 miles from
aloguc,
just issued, exhibits over two hundred as turning a curve in the track "it was lost to
sist of the citizens of the Catholic Cantons, of and shameful publication. Even some pro'
measures for presenting a leather medal (alias Portland,) tlie Androscoggin and Kennebec
pupils; and under its present teachers this his sight. Harsh thoughts rose in his mind—
more oligarefaal or hierarchal than republican fes'sed friends of the cause joined in the Iiue
a cowhiding) to a clergyman, actfvo, devoted, Railroad commences, and re.acl>es the Andros
scliool gives high promise of prosperity. The harsh thoughts of Providence and his fellow
forms of government, holding to the Vienna and cry, and others scarcely knew what to do
and pow'erful in the cause of temperance, and' coggin River at Lewiston, 6 miles farther eastpublic examination took place on Friday last. men. AVliy, wlien so many were comfortably
Bond of Union, for the reason that being nu The first charge brought against the publica
of singing the hundredth psalm. The nideting Here is a fall in the river of 46 feet, affording
provided for, ivas he compelled to be held .it
merically in the minority, any change or mod- tion "ivas, that it was not true, and the count
was accordingly convened, and the.annals of a noble site for a manufacturing city, and_it is
Mr. Freeman's Daguerreotype Minia arms’ length by poverty ? And when droop
iScation of the general government would was made by, the enemies of temperance, with
revelry and blasphemy never licforo liad seen destined ere long to be improved, a company tures, .advertised in another column, arc cer ing with weariness, why should be be compel
throw them into the shade in point of influ a view of proving its falsehood. But the re
a
more abandoned scene. The plan of pre for that purpose having been already organiz- tainly very nice. AVe have seen those from led to drag himself along from station-to station
ence. Of this party are the three small origi sult was, that, instead of only thirty-eight,
senting the medal was abandoned, as rather. jJil, and Iwlding the necessary lands and water the hands of the most skilful, but none superi on foot, while others, on their cushioned scats,
nal Cantons of Schwytz, Uri, and Unterwal- there were nearly fifty day drunkards in a pop
dangcrops, but the purpose of .ridiculing reli privileges.
or to these. Ilis prices are low, and those in were borne, with almost lightning speed over
den, who bring al*) their pride of ancestral re ulation of not 8000 voters. Defeated on this
“
From
Lewiston
the
railroad
extends
eastgion
tli(^
tlmuglit
quite
safe.
Tliey
sung
the
want may rely upon having satifuction.
the ground to their luxurious hogpes?- And
nown into the question, thinking that the free ground, their next ^fibrt woo to ooouec the tem
lYordly through Greene, Momiionth, AViiitlirop,
psalm—.
.then
he thought of tbe conductor, who had so
perance
society
of
injuring
tlie
reputation
of
[ For tlio Knstom JIail.]
dom they won entitles them to respect and
Rendfield, and Belgrade, to AVatcrville on the
‘ Know thnt tho Lord is God aloud,
percthptorily
thrust him from the car; and he
the
town,
by
publishing
the
fact,
even
if
it
prominence in the government, and chafing at
Ho can cronto, and lio destroy.'
Kennebec River. At..Monmoutli and AA’in- A AVEEK AT THE INSTITUTE AT clenched his fist .vnd half wished he had him
HALLQAVELL.
the idea that new citizens of new Cantons were true,
They laiiglie^ and mocked at sacred things, throp tliere ia a consMcrable amount of water
Mr. Editor : — Not being particularly tliqre before him, that he might make him feci
To this it was replied, that the only way in
should lord it over the descendants of Tell and
until they werd overcome by the stupifying ef power upon the outmts of several large ponds
pressed
with busines.s, and feeling in a mood its weight. On and on lie trudgiid, revolving
which
we
can
hope
to
convince
the
world
of
of Winkelrud, and of those who fought at
fects of the liquid poison. They however de flowing townrda.-rire Kennebec River. At AVafor rusticating, I last week came to the conclu these matters, and accusing his Maker, though
Sempach and Morgarton- To inflame still the evils and immorality of the use and tratHc termined to hold their regular club on Sabbath
tcrville, the Ticonic Falls command the whole sion to spend a few days at the'Institute then almost unsconciously of cruelty and injustice.'
more.these sectional disputes, the old'religious of ardent spirit is by fabts. YsH^lve denied evening. But the next Saturday found two of
power of the Kennebec River, and foV a dis in session at Hallowell. Accordingly early in At last, on turning an angle in tlie track, be
controversies of the 16th century have begun that you are doing any harm. Yon acknowl them in the arms of death. - On Sabbath, the
tance of three miles above these, are several the week I set out for that place, and having saw to his surprise tlie cars at a stand-still__
again to bum and to bicker. The worst of all edge Ihot if you were convinced of the immo day they had desecrated, they were borne to
other
falls and rtipids, many of them not yet put up at- the Hallowell House, commenced at AVhat could be tlio matter ? He quickened
\.^hates, the ‘odium theologicum,' is revived.— rality and injury of the trade, you, as honest
tlie drunkard’s grave I From the grove, the occupied. At Kendall’s Mills, three miles
tendance upon the exercises. It is not my in ills pace, and as he drew nearer, curiosity ur
The Protestant cantons contend that it is ne men, would abandon it We have only taken remainder returned, and again the bacchanali
above AVatervilJe, is a large lumbering estab tention to give anything like a detailed account ged him to run to tlie spot, where an- excited
cessary for the peace and good government of your work and placed it before your- eyes. See an shout disturbed the stillness of the Sabbath
lishment in full operation. Besides the Ken of the’j^occediiigs, but only a hasty glance of crowd was already gatliered. He ipmlc his
Switzerland, that the .Jesuits should be expell what mischief you have done 1 Thirty drunk eve. AA''e need not attempt to tell what such'
nebec River, AVatcrville also possesses many fa a few of the interesting evenis that came un way through them,'and beheld, scattered, upon
ed from the Catholic Cantons. They argue ards ! whoso existence disgraces the town-^six drunkards say and do. All tluit infuria^ and. vorable sites for niauufueturing, upon the Em
der my own irapiediate observation. Entering the ground, the mutilated and disfigured bodies,
that it is not a religious but a political ques in eternity—some of their families homeless, incarnate wickedness could say was sail). They
erson Stream, which enters the Kennebec a the Town Hall, where the meetings of the In of si.\ of tlie very men who had been in the
tion, inasmuch os the Jesuits have rendered pennyless. Who did all this evil ? Who sends
vaunted, and determined they gtill would drink. little below Waterville, and is' the outlet of a stitution were held, I found assembled about car from which lie had been ejected! The
themselves politically dangerous ’and obnox the drunkard yelling in the darkness pf night,
On the next Saturday, another of them died; chain of ponds or rather lakes, covering 75 two hundred of the teachers of the county, un wayfarer was not a stock or stone He at
ious. The Catholic Cantons respond: ‘This disturbing the rest, and even the grief of the
and 0! it was an awful death. He knew liis square miles of surface. From the last of
is our own matter with which the general gov mourners' watcliing the jast night over their be danger and his end. Conscience was faithful these. Snow’s Pond,' to the Kennebec River, der tho. charge of Mr. AVillinm B. Fowle, of once recalled the train of thoughts in which ho
ernment has no fight to interfere. We may loved dead? Did the temperance men have and did ift duty. He confessed his sin, sent in a distance of about eight miles tliere is 200 Boston, as Principal, assisted by Mr. Asa Fitz, liatl been indulging, and the tears started toliis
have our own religious teachers, who m^ also any agency in th'r disgracing the town? No. for the very clergyman they wished to cow feet fall. This stream is very little affected by of Boston, teacher of music, and Mr. Seavey eyes—tears-at oqce of gratitude and shame—if they like instruct us in politics. They have They have pleaded, and labored, and suffered, hide, apologized and said all he could to make froshets, and is never frozen over in the cold of Ilnllowell. Ot tlie advantages of sueli an He could have taken the conductor by the band,
done moN than rejily in words. They have to remove the evil; they have been reviled amends. He warned such of his companions est winters. Probably, few locations can be institution os this 1 need say nothing. Public and blessed him as tho blind iDstrument of a
(excited by the irruption made two years since and slandered, and threatened; they have been ns he could see, to fly the cup and bowl, to found affording to vast an amount of water opinion has spoken in terms too plain to be saving Providence. He left the scene of the
into Lucerne by the army of Volunteers from coaxed and persuaded to be silent, to let the save their souls. On Sabbath he was carried power conveniently situated for use, in so small) misunderstood. The benefits osising from them dtilastrophe “a wi&r and a better man.”
have been too often mentioned to need repeti
the Protestant Cantons) formed among them, drunkard and the drunkard-maker go on.— to ilia grove. At the funerol, the preaeber-re- a district.
LETTER FROM CAPT. BODFISII.
tion. And those acquanted with the well
selves a mutual bond of defence called the They have been told of the ]irofits of the trade, marked, that so many drunkards had died on
The
whole
length
of
the
Androscoggin
and
The following letter, was addressed by-Capt.
known talent of Mr. Fowle, need not he told
' Sonderbund,’ or a separate and particular of the certain loss which would follow the giv Saturday and were buried on Sunday; and the
Kennebec Railroad, from the junction with the
Bodfish to his brother at Gardiner. It con
ing
of
it
up,
of
the
poverty
that
would
over
that
every
moment
was
made
to
tell
upon
the
bond, thus constituting, as it were, a union with
question was o^ed, ‘ AVho will die next?’ A St. Lawrence road in Danville to the Kenne
intellectual improvement of those under his tains some things interesting to the public.
in a union. This ‘Sonderbund,’ the Swiss, take them and th'eir families unless tlicy should man who bad called upon God to damn his
bee river is 55 miles. The whole ixiad is now
sell
ardent
spirits,
of
the
useless
efforts
made
CiTT OF Mexico, Sept, 27tli, 1847.
care. AVlien-the mind had become fatigued
general government has recently dedared must
soul if ever he knowingly tasted another dtop under contract, and operations have been going
My Dear Brother ;—Having an oppor
with close application, 'a few tunes, under the
be dissolved, ‘ peaceably if it can, forcibly if it to check the evils disgracing and cursing the of ardent spirit, but who had broken his oath,
on upon ‘the western lialf for some months.
must’ This ‘ Sonderbund ’ the t^l|puall Can human family; tliat men would be found 'who
direction of Mr. Fitz, did not fail to restore tunity to send a letter by the English Conner
laughingly said, ‘ I will.’ He was then asked, The road id to bo completed to AVinthrop, 26
the mind to its former state of activity. The who has kindly offered to take one along for
tons, who arc members of it, are arming to sus. would continue the sale,' if all the virtuous ‘ And who will follow you ? ’ As only he and
miles, by the Ist of October, 1848, and to AVa-’
different mctliods of instruction, in tho various me, I avail myself of the opportunity.
tain at all hazards. They feel strong in the sliould give it up, and therefore wo might os one other drunkard hod been warned by their
Icrville by the 4tli of July, following. The
The American Army has hod four of the
branches taught, were examined by Mr. Fowle,
support of Aujtoia and perhaps of France, and well come in for a share of the profits. All lost companion, whose funeral they were then
excavations arc not very heavy, the amount of
this
and
more
we
heard.
But
yet
wo
wore
un
hardest
fights before this City that ever men
with
his
usual
skill
and
disccrnracnt,-whilo
the
are undoubtedly-unnatnrally stimulated by the
attending, he selected him. From the grave ledge is small, and there is no reason to antici
various defects of teachers ■wore frankly yet were engaged in, viz :—The Batde of Contecontinual public appeals and secret machina willing to have any agency in disgracing the they returned to the drinking room. They, in pate any delay in the progress of the work.
kindly pointed out, and the course to bo pur ras fought on tlic 19th and 20th of Angnst,
tions of the Jesuits 'hemselves. Whether town; we wore unmoved, and were willing to mockery of a Savior’s dying love, called it the
“ From AVatcrville to Bangor, a distance of
sued for their remedy. The ‘ innov.atione,’ as Chei uhqsco on the afternoon of tlio 20th, Fonthese conditions will be settled by mutual con abide the consequences. We are not answer lost supper. AVhen the cup had passed freely
between 40 and 50 miles, a charter lias, been
tliey are termed by those who are either too dury (or King’s Mill) on tho 8th of Sept, Chacessions, or by foreign arbitration, remains to able for the disgrace. We Imve done all we about, tlio subject of Saturday dying was ta
granted to the Kennebec and Penobscot Rail
ignorant to sec, op too prejudiced to • admit the pultepeo on tho 13tie Tho City
be seen t but as republicans and freemen, we could to prevent it, and are not to be deterred ken up. The volunteer came forward—said
road. This.Company has not yet been.organ
superior advantages of anything new in the on tlio 14Ui, and onr glorious little array march
must sympathize with the misfortunes of a from the effort of saving our children and famlie would dio for tlie lionor of the club on tho ized, but when ihe railroad west of the Ken
method of teaching, were well treated and ed into the ffaUs. AVhen Gen. Scott arrived
country from wnich our own ancestors drew ilies from the dreodftil evil. We arc willing next Saturday. His offer was accepted i»y acnebec river is completed, the charter will not
strongly urged upon those who have thj care at San Augustin, his army did not' number over
many if not most of their ideas of government to be held up as disgracing the town, by expo
clammatioii. AYhen tho noise of the blasphe long lie dormant. The country east of the
sing the acts of those who do. But we are
of youth entrusted to them. Also tlie prevail nine thousand men and thirtv-flvo gan8.-T8anof freedom, and of religion.
my liad cea^d, he was called upon to select a Kennebec river is very smootli, and promises
not
willing
secretly,
and
for
the
love
of
money,
ing faults of schools were exposed and i-eme- ta Anna hod in all forty,four; thousand inen
“ Travelling from Berne to Zurich, mostly
man to die the Saturday after. Ho took tho one of tbe cheapest routes for a railroad ever
dies recommended. Tho lectures of Monday and one hundred and forty eight pieces of ar
in Canton Berne, gives one a favorable idea of to do the deed: nor sliall tlioso who -do it es
one
ho before had selected, wlio agreed to it. found in the New England States.
and Tuesday evenings were delivered by Mr. tillery, strongly posted at every point Jtfst
tto thriiUness, industry, and apparent happi cape their amenability to public opinion for tfie
“ A survey is now in progress for a branch
Agpiin the shout was raised. They drank dam
Fowle, and are spoken of in tho highest terms look in front of us and see a lino four milee
ness of the people of the Protestant States of iqjury which they hope shall always remain as
nation to all temperance picn, and a glorious of the A. and K. B. R., extending from AVnby those who were so fortunate os to hoar (hem. long, supported in the rear by at least twelve
. HwUnatiand. All must acknowledge the strik- deeds of darkness in the dark.
'The next effprt was to provoke the writer of resurrection to the drunkards. Little did-they terville, through Norridgcwock to Anson, upon On AVednosday eve a Iqcture lyas givfen by Mr. thousand Lancers well mounted and well drill
eoBtrast between the condition of the-peas
know what they wore doing. Just as they vol the Kennebec river, 25 miles further north.
antry of the Protestant and Catholic Cantons. the letter to give tlie names of those, he con
Snell, of Monmouth; subject—The Cultiva ed. AVho bnt an American General, with
unteered
so tboy died. The first went home, This region comprises some of tbe best farm
tion of the Intellectual Powers. Tho subje^ diers possessing true American hearts, would
In the fimner, every inch of soil is cultivated, sidered drunkards, and thus to have it in tlieir
and was silion seized with delirium tremens. ing land in the State of Maine, and would bear
was well handled, tho style of the lecture neat ovol' think of succeeding against such oddsi
the hoBSBS are handsome and orderly, health power to accuse him of unkiiidnoss to the fam
Ho died a wretched depth. As soon as it was comparison with the far-famed fertile prairies
ilies
and
friends
of
the
intemperate.
Drunk
and
chaste. Thursday eve, the lecture yms by But tlie word is given ‘ Forward and aterm
, prevails, and beggary exists only in a limited
known that ho died on Saturday, his compan of the AVest. AVater power Is also abundant
dsgeoa. In the latter, whole districts are left ards and their makers are not the wisest peo
Mr. Southwortb, of Litchfield y subject—Mor Centreras,’ and it is done. Tho Mexicans are
ion, who was to follow him on tlio next Satur upon the Kennebec River and its branches.
al Culture. This was, on the whole, a good flying before us iike lightning, and U)qiduataf
WlRwahed 1^ ^ plough, the peasantry are ple in the world. The scheme of course failed.
day,
was taken to his bed^ Ho ofirered all ho At no distant day, the road wil} bo pushed still
Wtadlcants, and th^ habitations the But notlting deterred by it, they resolved to
production, although, perhaps, not without its victory is heard from'eveiy pointr-nOur little
bod—premised—did all he could to pacify his farther up the Keiiiiebec River, and eventual
raise
the
ci
7
—‘These'tempenmee
men
have
destitnmh, I do not think
faults. Concerning quotations from the clas column is still advancing, and soon we are on
fears; but it was too late. Ho had made a ly will bo carried to Quebec.
X would not even no feeling; they are cruel, inhuman, thus to
sics, before a promiscuous audience, in which tlie-tonted field of Cherabusoo. 'Worth,
“ A railroad has also been chartered from''
covenant with death and the grave: they
iseite
tfBbrence' of tmdidon to the difier- wound the feelings of innocent families and
lie iudalgod rather freely, I was inclined to glorious man, has oppjied upon the enemy’s
Augusta
on the Kenneboo River, to Farmingclaimed
him
for
their
own.
On
Saturday
ho
wee in tsUgk^&T one looks in vain in Swit- children, by holding up their friends as drunk
whUe onr Brig,
adopt a common sense view, taken of it by a left. • Twiggs upon
'heriead ta the rigbteeis and jimple' people ard Now this ouuHttoded Hem). Drunk died. Qn Sunday they (aiyied him and an ton on Jho Sandy River, about 90 miles in good lady present, who said, ‘ If he has any ade is ordered .to the I^^r the purpose of
length* Several routes ore spoken of fur this
Who beaikened th
ihidniotions o( Zulnglu ards and drunkard-makers to talk about want other intemperate man, who also died on Sat
thing worth saying, I wish he would say it in turning their right and placing ourselves in
hbil ^eia, 1 otdy say
Ihqt exists. Though of tandnroess and kindness toward ibmales and urday, to tbe grxye-yard. Several others nar road, but whichever pf them is adopted, it plain English.’
the rear of the enemy’s works. The form for
X. Y. Z.
must connect with the A. and K. R. R., and
fek far }he mntktr that, was rowly escaped { with diSteuby they recovered
this work was small; indeed it did n(fi,|uiKNUit
herih, peihepift1s'h^*t^'tta‘tfa to' ipy, that ftmUim I
It will be remembered that in the fir8t.,a(^ to over twelve hundred mon, to go
id Ah’PmlesUdt Ouito^ ^ pOM^ are lii- feoiidaimojil kiHed by her drupkoa liutkitdd, from Bttswtu of dellriom tremens. Sterne ore beponto useful tributary to it. .
no
“Any other information you may desire in count published rapecting the murder of^ Mr,;
">•
llWy ore sel^ |U^ 'gMKe- and far hmr dying baibe, onwlmik bn thif#a now like wasted shades, tottering onward. A
one^knew how many, but when we reached
PUK q fai-f while sehiqd the crew. Semp have referenco to tho road, I shidl bo happy to enm- Mathews, at AVaterville, a stotemeot
Dr* tho ground we found a line three fourtbe qf a
In the CathdU Oaa^ tito PMpIe vatael of eold water whan it wnajutdar dbiin'Coolidgo was pmbodied to the offec) tfat hq wile long, and from three to four dqiq), . ^hey
' ^ lob beoanse thqr
ttd Irin^ ftuneeof medfadneP, Ilin
bitat laptred off; others oire nothing for those inupipate.
‘‘ Yours very truly,
land although oU nehnowledge the hanej^
wan'ted money to send to Dr< J. F. Potter, at were protected in front by a ditehfht fe<^.wUe
trUeh is ^ ItUter fMe n tUng^ ■pitifri Wbo fat for A* widowed
Ep>vAnD Ai'^eton, ^g, A. A K.11. R.
md tlip frown of God in tiieap transactions,'
Cincinnati, to enable him to proteoute certain and six feet deep, fll^
ncjmM ami, onoe promUni^ taleqtad,tHid liab^
aratwv-on, the
speculations of bis to advantage. ' This asser opposite side tfie dirt was th^wn so as jto iaC>
wae-faind^risg In tbe etreuta-odilrfaiitie, r^ tha naller-fallii on, and the danker win not
tthweaiiad kindMvxlQAM Nkwb. Geo. Fattenim was to tion ims subsequently been proved to be false,, ford them^ a OQippl^e
tt Bximblb. K«w nintton, and bopo att gone? TUe wrelejm fann,
na«MW4jipi|fry
“xo
Hie
hnd.
Jeava Vera Crqs «m the same day that the N. and the following letter, written by Dr. Potter, while we were on a p]«io In fr^ wfth
MgkAto
•
The fapibibi have elnoted Thompson iq
sailed, [Nov. 1.] The whole number contsJns an emphatic fanial of the' statement. rush to shelter qi. AV^on wit%
lewea yoan oU,baiog pzj, ■n4;wlip wottM tilM that wklgk ha atnU,
oatnwliitif the train
escort amoniit to Thou^ prohably not intended for publication, we hrited, formed bte a IjH Mid jOfitelilf 1
LirtdpoQl, Xaiely at> fartheramtkatM^tUwftaatial AVfafalUlioUy 8pHk|k4talHet» Mladaiippi^
$t)i0 an5 <ri)at.

rived from LiverjxKjl, of wliom noithcr the
captain nor officers had any knowledge. It
was' afterwards' ascertained that the mother of
the children lives in Ireland, and the farther
in this country. The former flinugglcd the
children on board the ship in barrels, and then
left them to the tender mercies of the steerage
passengers, who supplied tliem with food ns
best tliey could.
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C. j. WINGATE,

tbein,r but with little effect, while they shower th»t they would be better protected under the
NOTICE.
ed the copper hail upon us with terrible slaught American than the Mexican government. The
Tlie stockholders of Ticonic Bridge are
WATCH MAKER & JEI^^LLER,..... WATERVILLE, MAINE,
er, and our men were falling thick and fast. Mormon force at Angelos and San-Diego con hereby notified that the annual meeting of said
WORTH
Forty-five of our noble fellows lay at our feet, sisted of about 300 men. Their term of ser corporation will be held nt Ticonic Bank, on
OF
{New Store, oppptitt Mutr*. Smger tf Daw’t,)
Mondat, the 15th of November,—1st, To
and still they fall.—What was to be done ? vice would expire on the 17th of July, and choose a moderator to govern said meeting
‘READY-MADE
CLOTHING;’
Shall we stand and be shot dr what shall we they were not disposed to re-enter the service. 2d, To cj)oo80 a clerk, a preiident, and two di
OFFERS FOR SALE A GOOD AND EXTEN8ITK ASSORTMEMT OF
JUST RECEIVED,
do ? 1 said to Col. Ransom let us charge and
rectors ; and see what .reductions, if any, they
nr
AVATCHES and CLOCKS, Gold Bcada, .Onaat PiitSi
A NEW GAME.
Purse -Rings and Tassds,
will make in the tolls of said Bridge, and tran.
.break their line. He asked ‘ at what point ? ’
C'ltARI.ES H. THAYER,
Gold nnd Silver Ear Rings,
Jack and Fta Knhres, SdMttni. Bag Clasps and Triminhiga,
As a gentleman Who lives in thp country, sact any other business that may legally come
I pomtedtt out; then said he, ‘ Let us charge.’
Finger Rings,
Shaving andTitilet Bmp,.
! Silk Purses,..
.a
Cbnsisting of the Allowing articles:
before them.
Our Regiment gave one shout andvmoyed'for but doe4 business' in Boston, was proceeding
110201-4 nnd Razor
Tooih jBnidia^ '
Heavy Tweed COATS
Block Cassimore PANTS Watch Chains,
S.
PLAISTED,
Clerk.
Mixed SAt.
do.
Striped I). S.
do.
Watch Guards,
Shaving Brushes ■wlkSM, <■
ward in good order. The Colonel and. myself home just aftelv^ark, a few evenings since, on
Waterville, Nov. 5, 1847.
Bine Ilibod ^
do.
do.
Block sat.
Gold and Metallic Pii^
’ Plated B^MRs,
Seals and Keys, .
the
turnpike
road
in
Roxbury,
he
was
accosted
do.
leading the line in advance for the purpose of
Mixed snt. JACKETS
Blue <lo.
Green
Ever Pointed Pencils,
Blue Killed
do.
do.
Fancy
AVork
Boxes,
keeping oui:mcn from firing and to encourage near the Railroad crossing, by a woman seem
marriages:
Silk
Mixed snt.
■ do.
VESTS
Belt Buckles,
Coinba, of all kinds,
Cnnnda. Grev
du.
do.
them on. Whci^ within eight rods, I called to ingly in great distress and m tears, who begged Im tliifl town, on tho lltli Inst.,by Rev. R. R. Thurston Fancy
Wallets and Pocket Books,
Hair nnd Clothes Brushsi^.,, ,
Check sntlnctt
do.
Mr,
Franklin
Flint,
of
Lowell,
M
om., to Miss Sarmh J Casfdincre
do.
hard'for
money
enough
to
pity
for
a
night’s
my brave Company to follow me in double
Rob Rov
Koft flannel
SHIRTS Snuff Boxes,
Welch.
do.
Toys for-Children, ■
^WWij^kkOd P
Satinett
Striped
do.
In Albion, by Rev. S. S. Nnson, Mr. Wllllnm F. John
do.
Hemming’s Best Ncccllcs,
Accordeons & Accordcon Books;'VldiblblKliiBgB, wet tifti tty
quidc time and mshetl forward and leaped the lodging. Not liking the appearance of her la son,
Ovcmlla
Red Flannel Drawers.
to Miss Ruth S. Boulter, both of Waterville.
Silver Spoons,
Butter Knives,
. Card
ditch with but pno soldier with me, but our dyship, in particular disliking the rummy odor In North Wrpnthnm, Mass., 2Cth ult., by Rev. Mr.
BOYS' CLOTHING.
Sears, Mr. Albert 0., Getchcll, of Waterville, to Miss
'brave fellows were at them as quick ns thought, of her.’ breath, the gentleman declined render Mary Jane Capen, of tho Ibnner place.
Tweed
PANTS
Black oAssiincro
COATS
Cassimore
Striped satinett
do*
do.
and the Mexicans began to Vatwose (retreat) ing any assistance. Suddenly the woman step
do.
Rlno cnsAlmere Jackets
Mi.ted .
SjiRnttiti Soki;
and snrrender, and some to die. Many a Mex' ped one side, and the gentleman heard at the DAGUERREOTYPE MlNIA'fURES, Mixed sat.
Vcst.1
do.
Flnid
8AT1XB1T IACK8
do.
Fancy
Taken by a Skydight.
icon's life I saved on this occasion, for our men same time a gingling noise at his feet. On
-OOI
A general Assortment of
were not inclincd';to encumber themselves with looking down, he discovered a chain noote on
OonsUting of HANGING, with and without shades; also SIDE and CENTRE, with
FRKEMAN would just sav
nv that his stay In town
DRY GOODS!!!
the
ground
around
his
feet,
and
quick
as
thouglit
'.
plain and cut Shades, Prism Lustros, Ac.
many prisonc-s. They will not take prisoners,
Is short, as ho will 1lonvo Ui(
Consisting in part of the following articles:
The above Lamps afford n most brilliant liglit by burning the common Oil. Also for sale,
sprang out of it and ran, hearing at the same
unless some oificcr is by to restrain them.
FIRST OF DECEMBER,
Broadclothe
Prime
Twtede
Ah*acca$
Batinetti
M. de Laint
Paichti
^ wishing:
ng l(for n good likeness will do well to call iJammertM
, cannot sec an unarmed man cut down. Our moment the chain hit against the fejjce by the and those
EXTRA LAMP SHADES, WICKS ^ CHIMNEYS.
hoeeiine %
Veetinge
Ginyhami
Shavde
soon. Porsous sitting for Miniatures will not be ex
charge was desperate and the sight was awful side of the road, as though violentfy pulled by ed to take them unless coircct, and- they are
ife., <fc., fc.
with them.
to behold. The Mexicans were fleeing in ev some one behind it. AVhen the woman first Miniatures taken without regard towcatlier, Brom9 o'
A large Stock of
ery direction—the lino completely broken, and accosted him she came from the fence, and he clock forenoon to 4 o'clock nftemooii.
sHUs’^iEm jpHjAitibic) & mnirAHHM
Waterville, Nov. 10, l&i7.
PAINTS AND OILS,
they were driven to the gates of the City, when noticed that a couple of boards were off. He
sugar and Creamers,
. __ elegant
_ __ Cut Glass and
Consisting of C^ee Pots^Tea P^,, Sugar
Consisting in part of tbo following articles:
we were ordered back to the field of Battle to presumes he was decoyed by the woman into
SCHOOL.
Common Casters, Cups, Candle Sticks afld Lamps.
Conch yomish I Whitting
American Vermilion
Chinese
do.
Lamp Black
here wJll ho a school ^eneU for the instruction of Furniture do.
carry off our dead and-wounded. I found eight the noose and that her stepping back was a
Chrome Green
Gum Shoinc
Also, COMMUNION SERVICE FOR CHURCHES, in sets to suit purchasers.
, children, at No. 1 TiconTo Row, up stairs, on Monday, Jappan
Spts
Ttirpentino
Ord.
Verdigris
Yellow
signal
to
her
accomplices
behind
the
fence,
who
of my brave soldiers wounded, but none dead.
-Nov. 29. Ai
^ to E. L. SiilTii.
Together with many other Fancy nnd Useful Articles, all of which having been bought
[.iiisced Oil
French YellIlow
Red
^
Nov. 22, II
3wl7
for Cash, will be sold on the most reasonable terms.
I think all will recover but one—he poor fel were to pull him through and then gag and
Coach Black
Lamp Oil
VeR. Red
Jny
do.
Pure Grd. Lead Prussian Bine
low must die. I have had in all the fights 12 i-ob him. This is certainly one of the boldest
SCHOOL NOTICE.
Extra do. Litharge
Paris Green
do. Umber
Rose Pink
men wounded, and but one killed. Our men and most ingenious of the many new games ^JISS SCRIBNER will commence tho winter term of Rod
PERSONAL ATTENTION PAID TO
Qlno
Flake Wliitc
her school on Monday, Nov. 20.
from Maine ho ^e been lucky, not more than which the rogues who infest our cities are con Waterville, Nov. 1(1, 184.5.
17tf
GOLD LEAF, ij-c. lyc.
laiEIPMIEItH© AltilL ULMHIDS dDF Mn-tDIEIIESc
15 have been hit. Lieut. Palmer of Bangor stantly inventing, to rob the unwary and un
A general assortment of
NO MISTAKE!
Such
as
Lever,
L’Epinc,
Horizontal, 'Vertical, Duplex, Repeating, Alarm, Common, Ac.
was hit in the head while talking with me, but suspecting.—Journal.
J^UT that my Nuts, Raisixs, Fios, Rates, Lkmoxs, W. a, (B<1D(DIID§ AH®
Haring formerly had about six years experience with a first rate workman, and much
O
nioks
,
S
weet
P
otatoes
,
C
akdv
,
&
c
,
ore
os
fresh
he is fast recovering.
He is a noble fellow.
experience since, he feels confident that all 'Watches entrusted
The Monet Market. ' At New York the ami 08 aood as cun be ])rocurc(l in this villaec. Please
HARDWARE & IRON,
Sergeant Wadsworth is well and hearty, hav
call and tee.
A. LYFORD.
to his care will give entire satisfaction.
NAll.8 AND OLASS.
money market is getting tight. At- Philadel Waterville, Nov. 11, 1847.
17tf
ing never seen a sick day since he left home.
A
LARGE
LOT
OP
OLD
GOLD
A
SILVER
BOUGHT.
COFFIN PLATES MADE A ENGRAVED,
phia ton to'twelve per cent, may be called the
He has beeh faithful to his company.—When
HOUSE TO BE LET.
Buffalo BoheSf Fur, Sicd, aud FiUra Caps.
rate of discount on the best commercial paper.
,A TWO-STORY HQJJSE, plchsantly situat
we left Vera Cruz, our regiment was 700
The abovq were bought mostly for cash, and will be
At Baltimore, money is in more demand. It
ed on Elm street, formerly owned by tho bite
strong, now we number 41C, all told; but as we
George Dodge, now occnjiicd by tho Rev. Mr. Bold 08 low as can be boiight on Rcnnobcc itiver.
can be obtained, however, on short time and
Water\'iIlo, Oct. 27, 1847.
(M.tf-I
Nott.
1'ho
In
house
ond
oiitbnildincs
are
io
good
arc now, we can whip the best 2000 Mexicans
(DE,®
Innuiricfl can be made of Mrs. Win
‘ or G.
7nj/bip,
undoubted security on comparatively easy repair.
II. Doflge.^ Hampton Fulls, N. H.
cEear the track I
that ever took the field
JOHN
HEARD,
M.D.
No. 1 PRAY’S BUILDING,
terms. The banks generally continue to afford Nov., 18*17.
17
After the battle of’ the 20th, Santa Anna
ESTY
&
KIMBALL
IPHYSIKDEAH
&
■SUm©IE®Ho
all th^facilities required by the trading com
ALMANACS!
sent in a flag of truce asking for an armistice
Ilavo just received at their,Nnw St.inu, No. 4, Ticonic THE Subscriber now offers for sale tho best
WATEBVlJsLE, ME.
munity. The Now York papers say that let
UST roceived—4 RTosa ItlAINE «>itl ROVCill
assortment of Fnn over oiiened at this place, consisting
Row, one of the
to continue for forty days, so as to enable the
Office in Pbat'sl Building, Main St.
in part of the following i
AND
BEADY
AEKfANACS,
n-liich
«-iII
be
LARGEST AND RICHEST "sTOCK OF GOODS
ters from London state that the great bill-dis sold very low, wiiolcsnic or retail, at the Book and Sta
Oct. 28, 1847.
(14,tf.]
two governments to affect a treaty, which
counting houses which are unquestioned, have tionery Depot of J. B. SIIURTLEFF.
Ever offered in the place, which thc^ hnve_ pnrehaaed Fitch, Lynx, African Lynx, Stone Martin, Badger, Wd(I,
was granted Santa Anna’s argument in favor
Nov. 17,1847.
17
expressly for the times, nnd will soil at wholesale or Coney, Fox, Genelt„ Limey and Donm MufS; Fitch and
very large sums of money on hand which they
REMOVAL!
retail, nt n less price, for tho same quality, tlian can bo CtncU fi'etorinet; Boas, fW THntmings, Swan's Doten,
of the armistice w’iis, that we had beaten them
A
BOOK
FOR
EVERY
FARMER.
bouglit In town.
dare not use. Overend, Gurney & Co. are
fc. Alto, Otter, F. Seal, it. Beater, NuSra, and n wry
Tncylinvo n first rate selection of Foreign & Domestic,
so bad, that if we advanced another step we
rpHE AMERICAN VF.TERINARIAN, or DISEASES
targe aeeortmimt yf
DR,
KILBOURN
Fancy nnd Staple
said to have a million sterling lying idle.— X OF ANIMALS, with mies for Training, Managing,
should overthrow his government, and then we
and Breeding, by S. W. Cole, of tlie Boston Cultivator. HAVING REMOVED FRO.M THE “ OLD .STAND,”
FUR TRIM’D A PLAIN CLOTH CAPS.
For sale by
J. B. SHURTLEFF.
No. 2 MAnsTOx’s Rlock, to
should have nobody to treat witli. This argu
Nov. 17, 1847.
17
BUFFALO COATS AND ROBES,
ment looked plausible, and thereupon Gen.
r.oUing Cloths, FcMlicrs, Looklng-GloHscs, Crockery and
SCHOOLS.
g:NO- 4
Gloss ware, togctlior with a gonoral nsaortmont of
Trunks,
Valises, CarpqJ Bags, and a general
SLATES! SLATES!
Scott entered info an agreement with him to
We are requested to say that the public
'assortment of
Block,
1~
^ARQF.
assortment,
wliolesaln
or
retail,
from
6
to
15
suspend hostilities for the purpose of adjusting schools in this village will commence on Mon
f cents, at
GENTS
FURNISHING
GOODS.
lose VI»VU(V
credit in
Op-OASII 1PURCHASERS, WII'A
nnd IIIWBO
those wsivwxi
matters. But the knave only wanted to gain day next. Scholars over nine years of age
(The Store fvrmtrl'i^occiiintd Inj C. .1. Wiiiffate)
SnURTLEFF-S BOOK DEPOT,
as gODU
good ttn
as CUMI,
cash, niiuuiu
should IIUV
not lUII
fall to ^iyo^us^a
M** « x-»*a»
coll uxiivew
heforo
The Above are oflTcred at very low prices, and tliosa who
time for the purpose of collecting his army are admitted to tho schools in the Brick, AVhite,
WOUTaD inform his friends and the public that ho is buying olsowhere. for wo aro dotormliird that No. 4, Tl wish to buy will please to call and examine.
No. 1 Ihutelle Block, Old Store of C. J.
conic How, shnll bo known as the place whore tho
ready to perform all operations in
C. B. PHILLIPS.
Wingate.
again and putting the city in a state of defence. and Plain, School Houses; and no examination
BEST BARGAINS
Wntcrvlllo, October 14,1847.
12 tr.
Nov. 17, 1847. .
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DENTAL
SURGERY,
This Gen. Scott soon discovered, and accord will be required.
Can be obtained without batitering or trouble.
and
scientific
niotliodK;
wMcli,
after
the
most
unproved
ar
ingly on the 4th day of Sept, he notified Santa
CARDS!
I'LE.IBfBTira'FIItlLffie Ht,®
WutOrvillo, Sept, 1847.
for beauty and durability,
(lurubiUty, ho will wiurnnt to glvo sntlsThe High Schools.will be taught in the In
Anna that the armistice was at an end. Now stitute-and Academy. Scliolai-s who attend pLAlN\ORNAMENTEp and EMB(>SSED—an exten fuctioiijor no pay. Plcnso remember this is not idle
PHYSICIAN
A SURGEON.
'sive usrftrtmout for sale, from 42 1-2 to
cents^o: talk, but call and see previous to getting it done else QPEBM, WHALE, nnd NEATS FOOT
1
WA^UVILLE, ME.
all was bustle in our camp again. At this ed either of these schools last winter, will be pack, bv
.1. B. SHURTLEFI
where.
LIPS.
^
OIL
for
sale
by
"
PARKER
&
PIIILi
Nov. '17, 3847.
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Recollect the place is No, 1 BOUTIfLE*S BLOCK
time I was confined to my room with the bili admitted without examination. Other scholars
THE BEST ASSORTMENT OP
ous fever. But when our regiment was order who wish to enter, can be examined at the
BOSTON AltltEANAC FOR 1648.
WILLIAM.
C.
DOW
k CO.
TOBACCO
AND SEGABS
The
snb.scriber
will
pny
Cash
for
Hides
fpHE subscriber re?i>octfulIy announces to tbo immerons
ed to ihe qnttlc-field I could not bear to have Adndemy Hall, on Monday morning next, at
OULD infonii their friends nnd the public, tlint tliey
To be found In Waterville, for Sale by
aiid'Hemlock Bark, delivered at his Tannery, _ patrons of this little work, tliot tho number for the en
keep constantly on hand, an extensive assortment cf
suing year will be forthcoming at the usual time. Tbe
then< go without me. I mounted a mustang half past nine o’clock.
E. L. SMITH.
in Fail-field, the precent-Fall and Winter.
Rusiticss Directory has becn lhoimlgliiy nSVisCd Mid'cor
and followed the brave fellows to the ■ field of
ANDREW ARCHER.
rected, nnd there have been other improvements, which it FOREIGN A DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,
QUINCES
AND
CHES8NUTS,
is believed will render the Almanac for 1848 equally as
■Nov. 1847.
lC,tf.
the Rio de Plano. I then dismounted and took
An Apology. Our readers must excuse
West India Goods and Groceries,
attractive as any of its predecessors. It is intended to give
A fresh lot, jMt-temivtd, byin this number a complete transcript of all the inscrip
the command of my company and went into the lack of labor, botli meclmnical iifhd editori
FEATHERS, LOOKING-GLASSES, CROCKER)',
E. L. SMITH.
tions nt Mount Auburn,—thus giving to tho country a
AND
the fight. This fight was on the morning of al, in our paper for a week, or two past—and MUFFS
MUFFS ! record or dii’ectorj' ofthnt interesting city of the dead.
B. B. Mussby ^|Co., 29 Comhill, and Tiioh. Gkoo)i,
CHINA WARE.
CARRIAGE, SION, HOVSB,
the 8th inst. about sunrise, and lasted until 10- possibly future. The truth is, we are so stint
B2 Street, are the Publishers.
L. pHOWELL
Also,—Iron, Stcci, Hard Wore,-Circular and MBl
Boston,
Oct.
25,
1817,
S.
N.
DICKINSON.
o’clock, A. M. We lost in this engagement ed for help, that we have to fill the place of a
Saws,
Wrouglit
nnd
Cut
Nails,
Window
Class,
Linseed
©IRHAB FHWAII, FMHWJIEr®.
as Just Received a LARGE ASSORTMENT of
Oil, Dry aiiiT Ground Lend. (Joacli and Fumltnto Vnr
about 420; the Me.3ti(^q|.,a}mut 1,/jflQ, AVa jourpeyman, and of course our chair is seldom
Mufffi, Boufi, Buflulo Kobe?, Hatfi, and Cups, which
nisli, Japan, PiiinU, &c. j togetlier with n Good assort tPHE Subscribers have formed o Copkrtnertblp, under
nro
for
sale
on
rcusonublo
terms.
had 3,000 troops engaged. , The Mexican occupied. We promise better tilings, as soon
ment of
”
X tlie Ann of 0088 & HILL, for the purpoee ofooRTAIsSO,
Ingon CARRIAGE, SION, HOUSE, omf ORNAM#force amounted to 15,000. This fight complete as we get more help.
All Mnds of School Books ^ Stqlionsry^;
mism
&
saAKiratitiA
<D(iDmii3)A(BiB'
MAIN ST. WATERVILLE.
TAL PAINTING. Also, OLAZINO and PAPER
ALSO,
ly iised me up. I was left nt Tacubnya that
HANGING.
The above goods will bo sold at reduced nrices, 1
Oo80 Sc Hru. will be found at tho old stand of J. Hiix.
The undersigned respectfully gives notice to Sofas, Bareaus,^^^ffge^.Tables, Bedsteads, THE Subscriber has taken the StQfe formerly cash or produce, or on short and approved orOdit.
night. The regiment marched back to our old
next building north of Marston'. Blook. Thw Intend to
occupied
by
A
ftleton & Gilman, North side the Com
’
Chairs,
Featheri^^^^nmSn^
Looking
CRasses
the
patrons
of
the
Eastern
Mail,
that
he
liasemploy Journoymon, so as to be able to execute with
quarters agiiin. Next day 1 wq|).6cnt to hos
mon, and E«Ht side of Main Street, whore he will keep
despatch all Work dud Jobs they may be callrt upon todo.
coQstantly on hand a General ofisortmout of tho most up
lC,tf.
pital at Mexicoac, where I remained four days, disposed of his interest in the paper to Mu. November ,1847.
And, llkowiso, PAINTS prepared Ibr use on SMUMin
proved
able terms.
O. S. O0SS.
when I attempted to gain my regiment again, Maxiiam. This will make no change in the
Waterville, July 10,1847. Itf.
J. HILl
PARKER & PHIEEIFS,
ROBERT T. DAVIS, M. D.
and was met cn the road by Gen. Scott, and business concerns of the office, as all accounts ^RESPECTFULLY tenders bis professional services to
(At the Store recently occupied by W. H. Blair if O).,)
tlio inliabitants of Waterville and its vicinity.
THAT CAN BE FOUND ON THE KENNEBEC.
recognized by him. He asked me where I was. remain tho property of Mr. M., who will --con
JUDSON WILLIAMS
WOULD
respectfully inform their customers
Office in Ticonic Row, Main Street.
To thoee wonting a Cook Stove, pnrtlcuhir attention is
going; I told him, to my regiment. Said he, tinue to conduct and publish tho paper. In
espectfully informs bU IHeuds that bo has rt
and
tlie
public,
that
they
have
just
received
an
oxtouslve
invited to Smith's
He refers to
,moved to the store foimeriy ooonpled by D. Paob,
‘ You con do them no good, you had better go retiring, the undersigned coi-dially tenders his
Dit. Jacob ^igklqw,
PATENT rknOJAN PIONEER,
whore he wiU keep a good owortment of
STOCK
OF
GOODS
“
H.
I.
B
owditcii
,
Bostox.
■ UAxtiPACTUiixu nr
i.
back to the hospital again.’ But I thought I tlmiiks to thd'gcnorous public, wlio have sus
** D. H. STOltEU,
adapted to tlie season, consisting in part of Silk and Cot
LEWIS P. MEAD if Cd, Augutta,
“ J. B. S. Jacksok,
could go it: but before I got one mile furtherL tained the enterprize with a liberality decided-^
Wlicrc the unrivalled^ sale and high Testimonials of its ton Warp Alpacoas, Indlannos, Tbibets, Cashmeres, De
With tbe best qualities of
could not stand upon my feet, and again was ly beyond bis expectations. With a circula« liniEKFAS my wife Diaktua Goni>oK, line left my CoiAAng iluaUties, render it the most popular and con laines, Moliair,0rogop, Gala and Royal Plaids, Bob Roys,
TI lionse, and ifjiises to live with mo, I therefore here venient Stove now in use.
GROCERIES,
CROCKERY, A GLASS
English
and
AmericauPrintiiBrog^Iotlu,
Pilot
and
Beav
tion
of
near
one
thousand,
and
a
generous
ad
sent back to the hospitalnext morning, at
by forbid nil persons harboring dl* trusting her on my ac
This stove can in u few* moments bo so disoonnooted os
WARE,
us 1 shall pay no debts of her contracting after to make TWO PERFECT STO VEBy nnd the Oven part er Cloths of all dolors, Cossimeres; - fioeokins, Satinetts
day dawn, our guns opened upon Cliapultapcc, vertising patronage, he feels confident he leaves count,
this dates
nied for a Summer or Parlor Stove, taking less fuel, and of all colors and doocriptions, CePd Cambrics, Sheetings,
Feathers,
Nails,
Iron, Steel, 4«.,
I also hereby ftirbid nil persons harboring or trusting porfomiing the various Cooking puriioscs admirably.
and' after continuing it all day and part of the the paper upon a permanent foundation.
Drillings, White and CoPd Flannels, Shawls of every de
cither
____ _...,
of my.Iirco
tni daughters,
‘
*
Klixa
"
Akn
• G
- obihik, NakPnrcltasers are requested to call and examine forthemAlso,
for
Sale,
tho
scription,
ROBERT
DRUMMOND.
Scotch
Olid
Russia
Diapers
and
Crashes,
Bocknight, it was finally carried by storm.
<;y S. GoimoN, and Wary K. Goiiiiox, all miners, they
solves.
No. 8 BOUTELLE’S BLOCK.
having loft my house and gone to parts unknown. I shall
Waterville, Nov. 18, 1847.
CONGRESS AIR-TIGHT STOVE, Ings, Tickings, &c. Ac., also a choice nssoi-tmeiit of
Waten'Ule, 8flpt., 1847.
tf.
On the morning of the 13th this was effected
iiav no dobts^ their contracting after the date hereof,
tairfiold, l^v. 3,1847.
WASHINGTON OOBDON. Wager's do., Stanley's Air-Tiyht Rotary do.
wiwi but
1 little loss on our part, in numbers, but
0
Further from Mexico. Tlic following
Empire Unton, Express, Maine Farmer,
we lost some valuable officers, and among the
FEATHERS,
Ac.,
XTOTICE.
All
persons
indebted
to
Dr.
V.
P.
CkjooHathaway,
Hot
Atr,
Boston
(two
ovens)
paragraphs are from the N. Orleans Delta and
IDGB, by note or on book nccounr. arc requomea to
number was Col. Ransom. He fell at tho fort
Paragon, Iron Witch, and Parlor
all of which will be sold as cheap os can he bought In
call jforihmth. nnd settle for tho same xritii the uodersigued.
Picayune, of the 4th and 5th inst
RUFUS NASON,
oh tho hill of Cliapultapcc. On the 14th, the
Cook, comprising ail the New and
Nov. 3, 1847.
(15,tf.]
E. NOYES, Assignee.
this town or on tlie Konnebeo Biver, for cash or approved
The death of Capt Walker is fully confirm
(Lots
of
the
firm of Seamnum tf
Improved
Patterns.
credit.
City capitulated, and on the IGth, the most of
___
ly Kve
ed' by a later arrival. It is stated that ho was
AtiO, a Good Assortment of PARLOR AIR-TIOHT (^DON’T FORGET THE PLACE! JBl! WOULD give notice that be still oontinnM tho bnilnio.
nnd West Waterville, n Small Black Wallet, contain
our army was iu tho City. Our regiment did
of the Iota Arm, at tho old stand, on Tompto Straot, noar
shot by a cannon ball' from a mosked battery, ing Six dollars in bills, and' a few small papers. The STO VES, (Cast and Sheet Iron,) Fnuikliii, Box nnd Cyl
OPPOSITE THE TOWN HALL, MAIN STKfliii St-, Waterville, where be 1* now ready to oxeenta,
not go into the city until after tho wounded
Wore a V. on Franklin Bunk, Onrdinerr and a J.. inder Stoves of Various I’nttemsi Fire Frames, Hollow
In the best manner, and on tho moit raaiooablo tsenm,
about twelve miles from the main road, at a bills
Wntcrvlllo, OoL, 18t7.
13 tf.
bank not rocollootcd. Whoever has found it, and will and Britannia Ware; Sheet Iren end Tin Ware.
were all taken care of. - By that time I got well'
every
description of
point eqmc sixteen leagues from Pueblo. The give infonuntion to the subscriber, 6hall be suitably rc- Mr. E. DUNBAR is employed here, and will attend
wanlod.
Nov# 3.
WM. LUCE.
enough-to ride in at the head of the regiment.
to nil repairs, as usual.
MACHINERY
a,
F.
ball also killed Capt. Loyall,'of the Georgia
SHEET IBON AND TIN tVOBK D03JB TO ORDER.
Every thing is quiet at present, and every thing
usually mode in an wtablisbrnant of Ihli kind. Snoh l#
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Mounted Company, and eleven men are also
J. B. FOSTER.
it going on well and regular. Our wounded
Shingle, Ctapboard, ^ LaOC itachismy .
DetoUe epecial atUfUioit to tMitfuee of ihe IJtnge
reported to have been killed in the same ac
I»,tf.
Waterville,
Soph
23,
1847.
and Throa;^
are doing well, and our sick are recovering.
- With aU tbe latait Impfovomonloi
*
mwmiKmm
tion.
Office corner of Main and Silver Stz., over
Dur army now in the city amounts to about
SWEDQING
A FUNNEL
Mr. J, K. FosTzn,—Sib,—I luive dealt somewhat cxAnother account says:—‘ Capt. W. left the Seasonable
©ooH tensivaly
Kinrt^'z (tore.
C,000 effective men, and about li.’lQlO in the
in Cooking Stoi-o«. tod have tried, as I suppose,
ro»
aasKT imw
castle of Perote in command of three compa
the ibe« and most convenient. Hut,’ after a trial of the
WATERYIEE^ ME.
hospital. 'When we shall sec on end to all
ntO/AJV, Icheerfhlly recommend it to tlie ublic as the
nies in advance of Gen. Lane’s train. Nine
MILL SCREWS, STEAM £il ^E ,
THIS DAY OPENED,
___
___ jiig Stove now in use for all 10 din'erent
Best Cookii
this business I copnot tell, but I think before
branches of Umkeiy. Iiifactitfar excels any other with WESTERN Extra A Clear PORK for sale
For Shop., Ice., the wothmaniUp
miles south of Puebla he met 900 Mexicans,
— COXSISTIXO IS TAUT «r —
long. One tiling is certain ; we have destroyed
in my knowledge.
W. A. F. Stevkxb.
ranted equal to the I
M by
PARKER & PHILLIPS.
said to be under tlie command of Santa Anna. RICH STRIPED, PLAID, PLAIN, COL’D Waterville, QOtli Sept., 1817.
the Mexican army; they cannot recover and
He
portienlariy
oallsttwi
In charging, Capt W. received a lance wound
AND BLACK
pigaoize in any body. We have taken all
We„ the undersigned, having used several dilTcrent nilOICE TOBACCO A SEGAB8 for zale important Improvement (for wh
entirely through the body, and also lost a leg
kinds of Cooking Stove., have now in use Smilh’t Pat V by
ent) rocently mode by lam m tl
PARKER & PHILLIPS
- their arftllery and amunition, and now what
DRESS SILKS I!
ent Trofan Pioneer. Wo recommend it to tlie. public as
by a cannon shot His {icrsonal antagonist in
tbe Best and most Convenient Cooking Stove now in use.
can they do ? I say nothing. They are down
SSIGNEE’S NOTICE.
the charge, and the one who lanced him, was a One Entire Case now nnd lieantlfnl styles HOUS. DK It being complete in nil Its imingoments, it cuimot full
R. N. is prepared to ftmkdi <
By yours,
and past recovery—but the question is. Will
to give satisfaction.
RespcetfuUy
THE
undersigned
hereby gives Notice, that bout half the price nsnally nald-forl
LAINES,
rielily
worth
2J
cts.
at
Ihe
low
price
of
1
shil.
celebrated guerilla chief; it is said he had
CiakK Staxley.
the notes and oeconnls of Dr.
P. CooHdge, have been era! use I ond be traits tSoi iw poiM
they treat with us ? They are a mulish race
I>. U. yfstats.
HANDSOME CASHMERES at 23 cts.
sworn vengeance ^agginst Capt W. But he,
disregird bis own intormt bo nr la
11. 8. Bhaokxt
2 Coses PRINTS, embracing every dasinible style,
of being#, vain and hmglity. Gen. Scott is
calling upon him.
Noah Bootubv.
WatarviUe, Sept. 20,1847.
too, fell in the conflict, and by Walker’s hands, some very rich, at 12 1-2 cts.
hlrtv
days
Repairing of Thieaban, Kona Powar, Ae.,
one of tho noblest
the world ever
of
said
asslgmnent,
(7iii
Osdober,)
MMIM
poitie*
to
the
Thibet
Clothes,
lUI
colors.
RqhsSpY
*nd
GalapUicls.
nil.
receiving tWo balls from Ijis revolver.’
Creditors of Dr. CooUdge who wish to beeome
Extra Col’d mid Black Silk Wa^SBianas; Cotton warp NEW B90K * STATIONERY DEPOT
saw. 1 like him
He is very popular
WOOD WORK, largo or mall, i
iHirties to that assignment con ifij the tame etniy oIBce- r urning Latha or CiRmlar fla-w, r
-There seems to be but little doubt that a do.
No.
1
llmteUo’a
Block,
Mitin
St.
with hia army. I Imn sceu 7000 poor fellows
AIl
persons
who'are
Indebted
to
him
on
account
or
oth
tha
thoniol ncAiM. this foitahUahamt fo i
ThTl^tioa^
force of Americans hilie entered and token , Striped, Plaid and Plain Black and CaPd Alpaecas,
erwise. ere roqueslod to moke as immediate payment.
Monterey^ aud other doubit width goods.
sink upon the field of battle. My dear little
(arapx Powizai.T ocuurizD dt u. .i. wixoate.
WatorvllleTlUlh
Oct.,
1847.
”
E
.
tfOYKS.
ond.tlio focUitiai for niiintlng Mbpb.di
.
possession of Orizaba.'
Ctotbs, Cassimens, tSatinetts, Vestings, Trimmiogt, lie.
and dePF^ifoaaaso gnat, that aafofoifoa ol ]
John, what would I not- give to see him?
laconAddUyOipseMd.
The assassination of -fijnerican soldiers in Blankets. Flannels, Carpetings, and Bags.
NOTICE
OF
FORECLOSURE.
rjiHB Subscriber has on hand a lai^e quanShould T fUl, remember him. *
Cnx^ry andOlMsWa^’ Feathers, Ladles Shoes,
tho city of Mexico had a^pin eptmnenced.
Utf St Sdiaol fiooks, which will be sold wholetalo WHEREAS, Mathla* Weeks, formerly of 8ebe*tlcook,<m
WatamUIe, OsAt
From your Brother,
Bog and Pone Trimmings,
of
aadlttailoa as raasonabla temu as they can be bought the third day uf^olwr, 1813, by lik nwrt^
The ‘ Mexican Eagle,’ a new Mexican jour Ribbons, Hosier}-', Gloves, 4te. ice.
that date, ((neesmi in the reoonu of tho CoeB» ef JCenC. N. BODFJSII.
,iebeo,bo«ih'M^MBelW,|aonvej^ to Ablet ftett, of
nal, advo^tes a peace, and says that Provi Making with our former largo and desirable slock tb# in Bsstaa or Mew Yecfc.
JLV—Taadnin tndSebapI Committees ore espeeislly said SebestMl^B^ain Trpet of Lead, situate io laid
best
asewtment
to
select
fhiin
to
be
foniid
la
tbis
legknt.
Fbok Oalutobnia. a Imier to the editor dence has decreed the destiny of the nation. Purobosers are Invited to call before parabaslng etea- laTbtJ to eall, as they will be supplied with such as he KebutIcook.WiSInd
east by a m owr^ by Kanoy
4|cook,
Clark, mtk by Bam'l Brown, north by said Weoke, opd
of the Albany .Argus, from an officer in Col. The following is the substanciB of ^
at where, as w-e pledge ourselves it shall be made for their IMS abfisat eost-.
lend, which arid mortMe wee on
interest so to do.
"FWe
h
RiMabHantfngtofoaeh writing or eommoasahooU tbs
Stephenson's regiment, dated ttt PfaeblA d« los- tho head of tho Eagle:' An honorable pepee .Ul which Is rsspeotfUiy sbbswHfd.
t Jon'r, 1814, osslgnod to mo by tbe raid ,
13, tf.
eneamwlttMr,
will
And
it
espaelally
for
tbalr
ndrantage
Iwiees,
the eondlSm of sold mortgiM boi 8q^m(an, whoh wdwjfiiid fo iltMa '
'
DOW * AYER.
■Angelos, Jane 9Sd, furnishes some itep^ of eahobles nations, and the magnanimity of tfiB
hereby give notice of xor Inten- mdai^t
toMOhndanaiaiaahUstntiaoery bafora purchasing(elseI aattlo tbam fozfiiNith.
for btmeh of aiUd oooojtio^
news from tlalifomia. Soothing hqd transpired north will not let them ofibr us terms 'o^r
wlNSt, BaooUvtIbt place Is the store formerly occupied
13AwtUOMAS KICR,^,
CAUTION.
tiyO.AWtopt*,JtiW«ar.
^;j.
D.
BHUOTLEFF,
ITatarvUle, Sapt. 4,1M7.
of an][ iippertmioe sineb Gen. Xoarney’s de- than hoaoshtA’ ’
ll penons eee hereby eaatfamed ogalnst-parehaiiBg
fMttore. Tim oountry wae in a tranquil state.
BEANS.
Clans. lUacon and Bravo hnve beeil ex^
a Note nmolDg to Stepfito IM and algned Iw John
^ISHofaUkind«,for
' L for____.
tbbty dolbin,.__
datelDNimibel
4,
as .jwt'tspiRsia.'r
Davis 2<L
_
Califi>n>ians who had retired to Senora, were changed for Capis. Uaody and C. M. Oty’, said
BUSHELS WanW by
note woa elv«i -witboot any valoabla____
IvUU
PARKER A PHlLUPb.
and^
nthar
Baaaniaofon
prifoam
Watormii,
fitw.
U,
mV.
JUHH
DAVIS
3d.
A
CHICK
A
CO.
ooming bad to California, from a qonviction
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JMail, IS^aterlilk,

,iO It SALE, A Large BOOKCASE, with glass
(loom ( also, a variety of^l'oxt Hooks and School artlnle.9, all of which can be had at a bargain, by calling on
tiio I’riticlim| of the Libel’s! Institato.
[tfbtL]

18, 1867.
no,000 STOCK.

Ic 1L<

F

dealer in

A few ymirs since, an inkeeper at Wisbadeu
WEST INDIA GOODS, GROCERIES,
REAlJTlrFUt EXTRACT.
enriched himself by the hoard of hftlliers, to
Houj ^
pFSinitOtXI, Stone ^ Wooden Ware,
Such sm edtent, that he was on the point of re 4 OOOD CHANCE I From 20 to 22 yards of
J\ OIL CLO ril that has bccif used for nearly 0 mo’s,
' Np. 4 Main Street, Waterville,
Oh, If fiiere I« on* Iiiw sbovo lh» reit
&c. &C.,
tiring' to'estates, was dreaming of aiistocrutic will be sold at n great bargain. Apply at this ofllce—soon.'
Writwn ^ Wi*4<)m--4f thm is % word ■
Deg leave to call the attention of purchaiera to the most extensive and desirable stock of
No.
1,Ticonic
Row.
l,3w
Thst 1 wbnld trftco ns with s pen of firs
greatness, and wo.ild lmv,c gladly s^t'rifled a
Upon the nnsnllied teippOr of n chiliW.
DRif GOODS,CARPETINGS, CROCKERY*GLASS WARE, FEATHERS, PAPER
RECEIVED,. A prime lot of^ Sweot Pot
lnr{i;e part of his fortune, for tlio sake of being JEST
If them is sapthlB^ thst keeps the BOhd
A. LYFORD.
atoes, OnlonepfLomons, &e.
HANGINGS, WEST INDIA GOODS, &c, &c.,
Open to pqM visits, nnd-rapels
- ■ ,
DENTAL
SURGERY.
fl5.tf l
,^0i^toblcd ; but all the various attempts he made Nov. 4, lb-t7.
to bo found In this port of tlie State, comprising every description of useful and fiishionablo Goods, adapted to the
The MiaWg of nlV^'Ti^
1
present and nppronohlug season.
IDEa ID. IBUJEIBAMIS,
foonten^
were fruitless. The unfortunate mlllionhire
troths
III Woollens we can oiror Gorman, Eng. and Amer- of Damasks, bl’d nnd'br’n damask covers and Napkin^
'Surgeon Dentitt,
was about assured he should never be able to
ictin Cloths, of extra, super and common grades; Fronoli col’d Cqtt. Covers, Russia and Scotch Diapers nnu vCrosh
AND MANUFACTOREk' OP MINERAL TEETH,
.
.
attain to the object of his most ardent aspira
and German Doeskins, various qualities; super medium Linens, bl’d arid bro.’ Sheetings, Tickings, Drillings,
and low priced bPk, col’d and luncy Cnssimores ; extra Patches, &c., will be found to bo tit a little lower than
fko'm
mA prdSird
\V OULD respectfully inform tlio public,, that he still heavy nnd cheap Satinotto from the best maunfactories.' our usually low prices.
tions. In default of his own honors, he then
iUioM,
M continues the practice of Dentistry, lii the latest
WATERVILLE TO BELFAST.
sought, like all enriched commoners, to marry
WniTB GOODS oiox\ kinds. Hosiery and Gloves,
and most improved and scientific manner, nt hia Rooms,
FLANNELS^Vf^ have In store five bales Assorted
in IIanscom*s
tianscom 8 Building,
uuiiamg, where
wnero he
ne is ready
reaay to
le attend to all Flannels, such ns 3, 4, 5 nnd 6-4 white, of all qualities^ Trimming, &c.
«
bis daughter to a man of qlmlity-^-and thus to
HK public nro respectfully Informei) that the subscrib- who may need his professional aid in pro
ircscrving their extra heavy anil medium nJd twill’d do-1 plain red and
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Q0.0D8.
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Line,
mntiing
three
teeth
or
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s
upplying
their
deficicnccs.
As
he
>e
manufactures
i
acquire, through his son-in-laW, an indirect no
yellow do. SaRsbYiry do. all colors; dom. and cotton do.
purchasers will find us at liomo. Our stock is full and
\ Afft child,
tlmoi a week, between Wnterville aud iJelfttKt, pnMlnghis own tcotn, ho is now pi^parod to manufacture
from a
inanuft
bility, a reflection of aristocracy. But in Ger^ through the towns of Sobasticook, Albipn, Freedom, single tooth to whole (lets*, Hint cannot bo surpassed os to -^making the best assortment to be found.on the river. complete, bought exti'oordinarily cheap, which qiiablesui
RbOTo Its hend j
J^edlng on the hills,
their perfectly natural appearance and durability, and
and Waldo.
IIOUSE-KEEPmo
of all kinds.' Our stock to oner urtparalleled baryains in such articles ns
many, where prejudices are deeply rooted,'even Knox
And ovwy
flower, and running brooky
L'’iu'e< Williams's ITotcl, Watcrvillc,, TVesiffiy#, TJiurs- will insert them in .a manner that cannot bo detected by
A.
A.
THIBETS,
INDIANAS
& LYONESE CLOTHS, ROB ROYS & GALA
W-riSirS*»W7thIng was made to love,
the closest observer. The uerves of teeth destroyed, and
the most destitute gentlerticn are not easily per dayi, and Satimlays, nt LitlUo'ilmh,
A^ft
they err, who In a world like tlUs,
PLAIDS, SILK & COTTON WARP ALPACAS,
llotnrninp, leaves the Phoenix Houpo, Pelfast^, ^fonday^^ the teeth preserved by u.sing a nerve paste of his own pro
Find ftnything to hate but human pride.
suaded to marry even a wealthy commoner.—^ lVednefidaiV$f and ^'ridnyt, at Nine o\lotk\ A.^f.
paration, witWbut the’pain or inconvenience for the pn
of all colors and qualities,
' '
e
Fare fiptn Watcrville to Uclfast, Sl,75.
.iJlilLj---------- -"V
tient (bat Is generally caused by the use of creosote,
Whenever they were invited to play the sou-in AVuv
passongerti in the same proportion.
which is used by most dentists.
aiLK STRIPED Do.! BVENA VISTASr SUP. f COMSIONBE. # COLORED
‘ PllUMOT HILU Watcrville,
' Proprietors.
I^coplc wishing for Dental ojicmtions will find it for
TWO NOBLE -IJEARTED CHIt-DREN. law, they replied that they wished not to ex
15,tf MOSES McFAULANI), Belfast,'
their intircst to call at liis ofifee^ as he has located here
^Ipince anb
clude their dnuglitcrs from the cliaptcrs oi' tlie
for a pormunent operator. All operations will be inndc
It is a beautiful sight when children treat German nobility, by giving tliera a motlier ex
______ COWS. Tilt nto the po.sscssion good, ciiarges modorale.
CASHMERES,
MOUS. DE LAINES, &c. &c.
OTRAV
Rooms corner of Main uud Elm street above the Post
of tlio stibpcribcr, rn the ‘ititli of Oct., tw'o
I u.....................
each other with kindness and love, as is relat cluded from nobility. The inkeoper of Wisbul.tf
Cow.*!, one a dnrlvchopnu% and the othern bright Office.
red. The owner is requested to prove property
ed in the following story;—
den sought for a gentleman more accommoda paV chnrgos
and take tliem away. JAS. A. CltOSIMEl.
I have within.the Inst year had occasion to ctrploy the Extra super, and Common Woollen Carpetings,' from the Lowell manufactories. Hemp, Cot
1‘ Last evening,” says the narrator, “ I took ting in matters of misalliance; aiul his aiteiiipt-s NVavcrvillc, Nov 1, ISH
8cr\’iccs of Dr ihirbnnk, in most qf the operations or den
.[IfMf*]
ton, Straw and Painted Floor Cloths, Bockiiigs, Rugs, &c. *c., which will be
tal
sm7?ery, and have been fully satisfied with his work.
supper with Lydia’s father and mother. Be hod all failed, when a young and noble BaviiriIn one InHtnnco ho administered the anodyne-vapor. 1
sold at a very small advance from tlui manufacturers’ prices.
suflcred no injury from the u‘ie of the vapor, and exfore supper, Lydia, her parents, and myself, an came to lodge at liis house during iho sea
pcriciircd no pain from the npemtion which wnsperfonnSHAWLS.
were sitting in the room togelner, and Jier little son of the waters. This young gentlcinan
cd while I wusunclcrthelnflueucoofit. J. R. Loomis.
a large and well selected stock, of the most desirable «tyle», ,ttt prices which ihull bo made eatlsfuetory.
Watervillc, July 12th, 1847.
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r
liUlul,
brother Oliver was out in the yard drawing lus came to Wisbaden neither for bathing, npr (he
S. N. DICKINSOX,
--t'
cart about. „ The mother went out and brought usual amusements : he came to gamble. In a
5-2 WASHINGTON STKEET, BOSTON,
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PAPER HANGINGS.
CROCKERY
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GLASS
WARE.
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A CVRE FOR UFK SECVRED!
in some peaches, a few of whicli were large few days, as but too often happens, Jie lost all
FFERS his services to the Printers throughout the
Of ail dcBcriptions and kind., wliicli we ellall eeli nt ex 1200 Rolls, now patterns, from tlie best mnmifaotory
in the country.
countrya-sTYPE AND STEREOTYPE FOUNDER. DR. UP MAM’S INTERNAL REMEDY..
red-checked rare-ripcs—the rest small ordin.a- the money he had hrouglit with him, aud which
tremely low Iiriees. .
^Ic can furnifili fonts of any required w'Cight, from Dia Fw the cure of Piles, Injlamaiim of the Liver and Spleen ;
ry peaches.
MATTRESSES.
comprised almost his wliole forthne. The inn mond to English, lie will warrant his mniiuTactnrc to be Infamalion, Soreness and Ulceration of the Stumadi,
FEATHERS,
The father handed me one of the, rare-ripcs, keeper saw through his embarrassmeut, came equal to that of any other foundry in the country. Ills B'oiceU, Kidneys, and Bladder; Inflamatory and 2fer- Of all desirable kinds, at as low as the lowest Another lot of those Cotton Mattresses, admit
ted to be the best article in use.
tuiini Rheumatism ; Tmpunty o/ Rhofl; \venkltcss and
prices.
gave one to the mother, and then one of the lo his aid, and opened his purse fo fiim, froni prices aro the same ns ntony other Vospcctable foundry', Inflttmation
of the Spine ; ana for (he Relief of Matrita
Ladies.
best to his little daughter, who was eight years ,which our young Bavarian eagerly borrowed, and liis tcniw .are as favorable as can be found elsowherc.
AVe have not befoie stated that we are selling
He cn«ts a very large assortment of Job Type, Lends, /JHIE VEGETABLE PILE ELECTUARY, Invented by
old. He then took one of the smaller ones, with all the avidity of the gamester and the Cuts, Metal Furniture, Quotations, &c., See. Hclia.sjust
Dr. A. Upham, a distinguished Physician of New York
WEST
INDIA
GOODS CHEAPER THAN MOST PEOPLE,
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only
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successful
reined^',
for
that
danand gave it to Lydia, and fold tier to give it to gentlemen. The more he played, tlie more he got up a Combiimtloii M.ctnl Stereotype Block, wliich gcrous and• Tlistrcssing
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‘ complaint,
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found
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to
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and
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INTERNAL
her brother. He was four years old. Lydia lost; the more he lost, the more he boi’rowed ;
REMEDY—not an external ppplicntion, and will cure Those in waiifof any goods in our line, are respectfully invited to call and examine our stock, and we pledg
went out and was gone about ten minutes, and the more he borrowed, 'tlie more did the inn gothcr tlio most economical Block in use.
case of Piles, cither Bleeding or Blind, Internal or
Constantly on liand. Brass Rule, Mclal Rule, Compos any
selves it shall bo for tlioir interest to buy.
External;
and probably the only thing that will. There
then came in.
keeper rub Iw hands for joy. At the end of ing Sticks, Cases, Chnscp, Stands, Galley.®, Furniture, &c. is no mistake about it.’ It is a positive cure—speedy and
DON’T FORGET THE PLACE,
jitrmanent. It is also a convenient medicine to take, and
‘ Did you give your brother the peacli I sent the season, when 111 the rest had gone, when Entire offices rurnished 'at short notice.
the general hcnlth in a remarkablefiuaitner.
A series of Text Letter,'suitable for the Headings of improves
him ? ’ asked the father.
Ea
* Box contains
..................................
^ cts.
ncii
tw'clve dqsos, at^8 1.-^
per dose.
the gaining room was. closed, the innkeeper Newspapers
have jost been completed ; and as he is con It is very mild iji
and may be taken in
Lydia blushed, turned away, and did not an- presented lo the unforlunute gambler his bill— tinually adding to his assortment, and to his facilities for cases of the most acute operation,
infinmntion without danger. All
A FEW DOORS BELOW WILLIAMS’S HOTEL......WATERVILLE.
applications are in the higho.st degree nisngreeswer.
not expecting, however, it would be paid.— Type Founding, ho w’ould respectfully ask the attention external
able, inconvenient and offensive; and frf»m the very na
‘ Did you give your brother the peach I sent* The charge for lodging, board, and the various of Printers to his ostnblishmentr
CONSlfHUPT*®* CUBED!
ture, temporary in their effects. This Medicine attacks
D;;^ The Type on which this paper is printed wn.s fnr- the disease at its source, and uemoving the cause,^
him? asked the father again, a little more expenses of a liotel, amounted to two 'thousand
TRIUMPHANT SUCCESS OP
renders
the
cure
CEUTAiN
and
fersianert
.
iiisliod by S. N. Dickinson and he lias the liberty of re
SARSAPARILLA, TOMATO, & WILD
sharply.
BUCHAN’S
florins. The amount of sums borrowed was fcrriiig to the proprietors fur any information that may
D^CURE for life GUARANTIED.^
CHERRY PHYSICAL mXTERS,
HUNGARIAN
BALSAM OF LIFE,
'No, father,’said she,'I did not give him thirty thousand thalers, The debtor asked for Fe required.
The Electuary contains Ma minrral medicine;,no
At FIFTY CTS^ PER BOTTDEv
ALOE6, coixJcriiTH, OABiBOGE, ov Other powerful and ir
that.’
a few days to verify., the addition, which tvas
ritating Purgative. No fear of taking cold while under gARSAPARILLA, Tomato nnd YVild Cherry Bitters,
CASH FOR OATS.
‘ What did you do with it ? ’ he asked.
its infiuonce, no change in diet iieccs.sary. If taken ac
Finvetnow booomo a standard Medicine, univcranlly
only too accurate. The creditor willingly grant
cording to the direction a euro for life Is guarantied
BUSHELS
Wanted
by
approved by I’liyRiduiia ns a sufoy snoeily and effectual
‘ I ate it,’ said Lydia.
ed this delay, and even liim.self anticipated the
Painphlets giving vnhinblo information respecting this remedy for Sn'ofulousy Mercurialwwa Cutaneous Diseases;
PABKF.E & i’HILLtfS.
‘
‘
ratis. • D. F. Jaundice, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, BilHous Disorders,
medicine,
may ..........................
be obtained of Agents,
gratis.
‘Whatf Did you not give your brother inevitaJjIo result. “You have a piece of confi
Bnidloe, ISO Washington Street, Boston, General Agent Liver Complaints, Gostivoncss, Weak and Boro Stomach,
NOTICE.
any ? ’ asked the father.
or the New England States.
Ulcers and Banning Sores, Swelling of the Limbs, Fain
dence to make to me, wliicli embarrasses you,”
BENJ. AVER is a partner in tho buaines.s of the
in the Bones. Tumors in the 'i’hroat, Rheumatic Affec
‘ Yes, I did, father,’ said she. ‘ I gave him said he to his guest. “You read my inmost IIR.
(^reat Success of Uphmrfs Pile JUlecluary,
G. S. C. DOW.
IH undersigned from this date.
tions, Salt Bneum, Erj-sipcla^’.^bad Humors, Irruptions on
lll,3w.l
mine.’
Iho face or body, Chuiccrous Sores, Kings's Evil, chronic
thoughta|B||ilied the Bavarian. •■'I'lils conll-' \V*.itorviUe, Oct. 15^ 18-17.
PoiiTi.AND, Me., March 14, 1847.
Catarrh, Languor, Debility, Headache, Dizzinc.ss, Sallow
Dn.
U
piiam
—My
Dear
Sir:-I
cannot
express
to
you
‘ Why did you not give him the one I fold ence is tmljyou cannot p;iy me.” ‘'Yoti read
my sincere nnd licartfclt thanks for the wontlcrful cure I Complexion, nnd all tha^c disonicrs whicli' arise tmm the
DR. T. II. MERRILL,
abus^c
of Mercury, or ffom an impure taint in tlie blood,
have
experionced
by
the
use
of
your
truly
valuable
Pile
you to give ? ’ asked the father, ratlier sfernly. to tlie bottom of my purse,” replied the gentle
pESPECTFULLY offers his services ns PHYSICI AN Klectuaiy^ 1 havolbeon n perfect martyr to the Bleeding no matter how acquired.
‘ Because, father, said Lydia, ‘ I thouglit he man. “If I were to give you a longer time, it .i nnd SURGEON to the citizens of this place. •Office Piles for 10 years past, s(T tlmt I became reduced to al Tho extract hero prcscntcil is prepared after directions
No. 2 Maiiston’s BtocK.
most a skoletoni-withlos.s of appetite, and general de given bv tho colebmtod Dr. Warren, whoso name it bears, The Great English Remedy for Colds, Coughs,
would like mine better.’
would he all tlie same.” “You read tlie future Roi:i(lence at llic house recently occupied by rangement of the digestive organs. My eyes also be4%ma and will bo found fiuporior to any preparation of tlie khia
Asthma, and Consumption ! !
nft’cctcd, nnd in fact I WU8 in misery Ho’myself. J was now In n.'^o. It Ls highly concentrared, entirely vogetablo,
‘ But you ought not to disobey your father,’ ariglit,” added the ruined gamester.
Dr. Small.
obliged to give up my business. I had tried all kinds of and very finely flavored to the taste. The change wliich ri''HE most celebrated nnd infallible remedy for Colds,
Watcrville, Oct. 1817.
ll4,tf.J
said he. ^
medicine, had the best advice the Doctors in Boston and it produces in'the condition nnd tendency of the system 1 CougliR, AHtbma, or any form Pulinunary Consumpliott,
‘T have obtained tliis information: j-oii have
this place could nlford, spont/m'^cR money—and twice is speedy and permanent.
is tho Hungarian Baisum of Life, discovered by Dr. Bu
‘ I did not mean to be disobedient, father,’ nothing loft but your title of count, a dilapida
As a Spring
Si
Medicine lor purifying the blood, strength chan of London, England, tested for upwards of seven
submitted to painful operation;?. I had become perfectly
tho stomach ami body, and checking all consump’ yeuffi-in-Grent-Rritain, and on-the-Coiirirfentuf-Europep
said slie; and her bosom began to heave, and ted cliatiiu, and an escutcheon, ta’ nished by AV ATERVILLE ACADEMY, tired of life, nnd at the suggestion of my frieiius, I was cning
Induced to try a box of your medicine. *'l*he first I found tivo hnbit.s, tho Sarsaparilla, Tomato ami "Wild Chciry and introdneed into tlio United States under the iinmod*
■her chin to quiver.
to relievo me sliglitly, still I persevered, nnd purchased n Bitters are entirely unrivalled.
FALL ARRANGEMEN’r.
into supcrinteiKlenco o'f the inventor.’
want. To raiiintain your title ami rebuild
Prepared and sold by DAV'ID F. RBADLEE, nt the
second, nnd I assure you, when I got half through, 1
astonishing SUCCOS.S of the Hun^rian Balsam, in
‘ But you were, my daughter,’ said he.
your chateau, to restore your escutcheon, ypu THK FALL TERM of this Institution will begin found myself getting well, still I kept on, nnd now I am Mnyasif} de Sante, (Magazine of Health,) 130 Washing tlieTho
cure of every fonn of Consumption, wnnunts tho
Aloiuhiy, the
of Aug, under the direction of n well m’an. My dear Sir, language cannot express my ton streetTlo.'iton, (icncral Agency for lluchan's Ilungar‘ I thought you would not he displeased witli require five or six hundred thousand florins.” .Ionames
• ...................................
n’s Fife
V. .. . American Ag«5nt in soliciting for treatment tlie Wmst
11. HAKSo^V'A. M., Prnicipu), assisted by Miss heartfelt thanks that I am once more restored to health Ian
Balsam of Life, Uphnm’s
PileIv Electuary, Bnidlcc’s
Roxana F. Hanscoji, J’receptress, Miss Susan D. nnd now in a condition to support my large family, dc Purjfying and Preserving Pills, Dr. Jackson’s Infallible Possible Cases that can be found in the community—^case.s
me, father,’ said Lydia, ‘if I did give brother
“I do.”
Pierce, ‘J eacher of Music, niul such other assistants an pendent on me. You can use this letter ns you please.
Eradicator, Brndlec’s New England Hair Kestorative, that seek relief in vain’ from any of tho common remedies
the largest peach;’ and tears began to I'oll ■ “And you have the means of winning this.” the interests' of tho-school require.
Brudlee’s Suncrior Cblognfr Water. Also, ns abovo, all of the day, and have been given up by tho most distin
Yours, ro^yieclfully,
Samukl’Caiilton.
guished Piivsicians as Omfrmea and huurahle. Tho
AGF.NTS—Waterville, ’WM. DYER; Nonidgowock, tho Popular Medicines in general use, pure and yenuine, Hungariptf^Ralsam has curea, and wIM cure, the
prominent objects aro the following:—-To provide,
down her cheeks.
“Yes, no doubt, I have the dice-box. It is at Its
at
the iowes^priecs.
moderate expense, facilities for a thorough eoun?o of Blunt & Turner; Skowhegnn', White & Norris; Athens,
perate
t\ases. It is no quack nostrum, but a standard '
♦ But I wanted you fo have the largest,’ said only necessary to have good luck-”
prejiaration for College; to furnish a course of instruction A. Ware; Anson, Rodney Collins; Mercer, Hanibnl IiiAGEHTS—Waterville, WILLIAM DYER; Norridge- Eugllsli 'Medicine, of known and cstablLsIied efficacy.
gnlLs; Farmington, J.'W. Perkins; Augusta, J. E. Lndd, wock, Blunt & Turner; Skowliegun, White & Norris;
adapted
to
meet
the
wnntH
of
teachers
of
Common
Schools,
the father; ‘you are older and large tiian he
“Not that, your dice-box depends upon luck, and to excite a deeper interest in the subject of education nnd by the dealers in medicine gcncrnll}' throughout New Athens, A Ware; Anson, Rodiioj'Collins; Mercer, HaniTO THE CONSUMPTIVE.
England.
,
'
1 1-y
ball Ingalls; Fannington, J. W. I’erkins ; Augusta, J. E.
generally.
is.’
while this, is infallible.”
Every family in the United States should bo supplied
The course of study in the department preparatory to
Lndd, and the dealers in medicine gcnorally Uiraughout
‘■I want to give the best things to9 brother,’
with Buchan’s Hungarian Balsam of Lifer Dot <only to
college, lin.s Leon arranged with special reference to that
New England.
1 1y
“What is it ? tell me.”
counteract tho consumptive tomlcncies of the clim’utOi
)>ursued in Wnteiwille College. It is not known that tliis BLANK BOOKS AND STATIONARY'
said the noble girl.
‘•To marry my only daughter, who will have arrangement exists hi any other preparatory school in the
but
to bo u.scd ns a preventive meduine in uU cases of
ESTABLISHMENT.
BOK. PAINTEB PAIES, for sale at tbr Colds, Coughs, pitting of Blood, Pain iii the Side and
‘Why?’ asked the father, scarcely able to a dowry of six hundred thousand florins, and State, and, os this is a very important udviftitogo, the
E. L. SMITII
' manufacturers’ prices, by
friciiUft of the College and those who design to enter it,
Chest,
Irritation and Soreness of the Lungs, Braiichitis,
OIilV£R HOOIAN AND €0*
contain himself.
'
^
would doiwell to give this thoirsorious cmiHidcration.
Difficulty of Breathing, Hectic.Fever, Night .Sweats, Em
who will inherit my whole Ibrtune.”
•r
No, 124 State Street, Boston,
Teachers of Connnon Schools, and" those who arc in
aciation nnd Gononil Debility, Asthma, Innueiizn, Hoop
‘1 non UBS. BATTING for sale by
‘ Because,’ answered the dear generous sis
[Ol'POSITR BUOAD 8TKEKT ]
The ruined gentleman did not stop to con tending to occupy that high station, will find, in the
ing Cough, and Croup.
XVVV/
PARKER & PHII
PHILLIPS’
In cose of actual diponso of the lungs, or seated Ooii»
ter, ‘ I lore him so; I always feel best, when sider that his daughters would flius be preven Principal, one who, from long exjicrlonco as a tcnchor of HAVE constantly for sale, at wholesale and retail,
conmion schools, undorstnnds fully their w'nnts, and will largo stock of
sumption, it is the ONLY SOURCE OF HOPE.
NAPES
AND
FINS,
he gets the best things.’
Cold
by Mc^^ijMld & Smith, Solo Agents for tho United
ted from inheriting nobility; he thrust aside put forth every effort to supply tliein. The niiddly
BLANK AC.COUNT BOOKS,
lucroosing pntvdimgo of the school affords sufficient cvi
Kingdom, at tliQ.Italian Wurcliouse, Regent Street, Lon
ackerel
(L,, Halibut,
Halibii Codfl.sh, &c. &c., t'or snlo nt
‘ You are right, my precious daughter,’ said all pride of caste, and married the iun-keeper’s donee
that an’onUglitened and discriminating public can of their own mnnufaeturo, of various qualities and styles,
don,
in^
Bottles ami Ca-^cs, for Shijis', Hospitals,
E. L.
small
I
" advance,
'
■by
■ SMITH.
' ........
.........................
to the wants of“ nil
•* persons, which
'ilcr they
’
offer at‘ vo
By Special Appointment. DA\
F. BRADLEE, 130
the father, as he fondly and prpjjjJJy embraced heiress. The worthy father believed he had and will appreciate the labors of faithful professional suited
ry
low
prices.
The
books
made
at
this
establishincnt
teachers. The terms for 1847 begin on the 1st day of
Washington Street, Boston, Ma-ss., Sole Agent for the
her in his arms. ‘ You are right, and you may accomplished wonders by marrying his daugh Mnruh, 24tU of May, 3(Jth of August, nnd 29th of Nov. for fifteen years past have had a very high reputation;
United State.® andl‘nrltisli American
....................
.
WHITE LEAD,
Provinces.
Board, SI,50 a week. Tuition from $3,00 to $5.00.—
American price, $l per bottle, with full directions for
STAI»LE AND FANCY STATIONERY ;
be certain your happy fatlier can never be dis ter to a professed gambler. He was proud and Drawing
ground
&
Dry,
for
sale
bv
.
$1.00, and Music $6.00 extra.
tlio restoration of Health.
un extensive nnd varied assortment, comprising almost
PARKER <f- PHILLIPS.'
‘
STEPHEN STARK,.
Pamphlets, containing it mass of English nnd Amerl
pleased with you for wishing to give up the hapjiy to be able to say on all occasions—“the
every article desirable for
SecrcUii'y of Board'hf J'rustees,
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